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In this issue, Vice President for Academic Affairs
Malcolm H. Forbes discusses the impact of the academic
reorganization upon Roger Williams College faculty,
students and programs. As he points out, the
reorganization is an integral part of the College Plan
for the '90s now being developed by the College Planning
Council. The first draft of that Plan will be available to
all key College constituencies by the time you read this
colun1n, c1nd we encourage your con11nents, reactions
and views so they may be reflected in the finished
document, which will represent a roadmap for the
College in the next decade.

The reputation of Roger Williams College will be built on
the quality of students whom we graduate. I am
committed to helping each student who is admitted, to
succeed, not only at the College, but in his or her chosen
career path afterward. The College is as strong as the skills
and performance of our alumni. By emphasizing effective
dialogue with and strong advisement of our students,
activities for which the reorganization provides, we will be
building a sound academic foundation for all that we do in
the future. By creating eight full-time administrative
deanships, the restructuring will provide the human
resources and commitment to accomplish this goal.

Change, although a necessary part of growth for any
individual or organization, is never without conflict.
Roger Williams College is in the midst of a transition to a
fully mature institution; the development of a comprehensive master Plan for the College, its first, reflects this
new status. The acaden1ic reorganization is a necessary
part of the progressive, dynamic educational institution
that is Roger Williams College today.

Cost analyses show that when this overriding objective is
met, the College will be in a strong position to offset initial
costs of implementing the reorganization within a relatively short time. In human terms, we cannot afford not to
offer our students the best, most responsive education our
resources can provide. Our faculty and present division
coordinators have done an excellent job; the reorganization
will provide them with the resources to offer an even
better education to each College student in the future.

The focus of the reorganization is upon improving the
quality of academic life our students experience at Roger
Williams College. By "academic life," I mean the full
range of learning that occurs in the classroom, in
advisement sessions with the faculty, in discussions with
classmates and through participation in extracurricular
activities, internships, summer and special programs.

As the saying goes, "The proof of the pudding is in the
eating." The fruits of the Plan for the '90s will, I'm
convinced, be seen in two years when friends of the
College see the results of our labor today. I believe they'll
say we did what we set out to do, and I'm convinced that
what they see will be very positive for the College.
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PLAN AHEAD-

Cnlwrlnr

Vice President Malcolm H. Forbes:
"Planning is the instrument by which we manage change."
Vice Pre;idcnt for Academic Affair;
Malcolm 11. Forbe, became chief
,lGH.iemic officer for Roger Willic1nb

College in July 1988. Dr. Forbc,
currL'nllv

~crvl''-> .1'->chc1irmi1n of the

Ctlllegc 'Planning Council, which i;
developing the College Plan for the
'90,, the master pl.in for the ne,t
dec,1de. A -,cienti'-it bv educrition,
he believe<..,hi.., lr,1inin~g h;v-,
provided him with the ,1n<1lytict1I
..,kill" ,in admini-.,trt,tor needs to
efkctivl'ly
m;rn,,gL' ch.1ngL'.

the region after he completed a year
as a visiting scholM at the University of Michigan Center for the
Study of I lighcr and PostsecondMy
Education. I le and Mrs. Forbes live
in Barrington with their children I lilary, Cameron and Garrett.
Director of Public Relations and
Publications Bcttv M. van lersel
interviewed
ice'President Forbes
about lhc recent aczidcmic reorganization and progress on the

College Plan for the '90s.
"I beg.in my c,1rcer in higher
l'ducatinn ,1dmin1..,tr,1tion rnc1nv
YL'1lf..., ,1go bL'l,lll..,L'
it provided lhc
opportunity
tor me lo u~e thl'

probkm-,,,lving

Q. DR. FORBES, THERE IS
DISC SSION ON CAMPUS
ABOUT THE COST-EFFECTIVENESS OF THE RECENT ACADEMIC REORGANIZATION.
WOULD YOU ELABORATE ON
HOW IT WILL BENEFIT THE
COLLEGE?
A.
I emphasiLed this when I
spoke at the Student Senate Open
Forum last fall: the job descriptions
of the deans of each school of the
College specifically include the
responsibility for assisting with
communications,

fund rnising and

student recruiting and retention
within

thc1t c1cadcmic unit.

The

results of these activities will, within
a relatively short period of time,
more than offset the initial costs of
recruiting and hiring the deans.

,~ill, th,1t I

urigin,1lly ll',Hned in thL' chemi-,try
l,1bor,1torv," VilL' Pre'-iidenl ForbL•..,
L'11lph,,...,i;cd.

Q. ARE 'T THE CURRENT
DIVISION COORDINATORS
ALREADY PERFORMING THESE
FUNCTIONS?

;\ c,1t,1\y..,1
in -..imil{ir pbnning
proll ..'..,..,L
•..,,it other univt.•r..,iliL'.., at
which he h,1-.."t..'rvl'd, including thL'
Univcr..,itv ol Fv,1n-..vil1t..,,Ind.;

1Vlilliki11
Univc·r,itv, Dcc,1tur, Ill.;
Many are, certainly, but
largely outside the scope of their
current job descriptions. The new
deans will be full-time adminis-

and C,1/t..'IHn·i,1Colll'gl', Cil1c11<.lvi,1,
'\..Y., \'icl' Jlre..,idl'nl 1:urb1...'"~t.1kd
th,1t hl' retugnitt..'" tlw difll'n.?nC1...'"
bdwl'1...'ll l{ugt..·r \Villi,1111-..Collq.;c
,1nd olhl'r in-..titutiun-.. ,ind h,1-..m,1dl'
11<.'ll'""•irv mudilil,ltllHh
to hi:-,1ppro,ich h1...·rL'.~u l,ir, he i:--pk-,i:--cd
\\'ilh the urnimitmt..•nt ol College
Pl,111ni11gCouncil mcmb1...•r:-to "roll
up th1...·ir-..lc1...'\'t..'"
,ind get the job
dllllt..'.

"I he pl,111ning pnlcc-..:--i~ only

f\.

trntors, without

coordinc1tors, who are full-time

faculty. They will have many more
hours in the week to assist in these
tasks of public relations, retention
and development.
But there arc
many other c1dvantagcs of the
restructuring other than just the
financial benefits.

<b

!ht..·people involved, and
tlw pcuple ILH.:ultv ,ind ,1dministr,itur:-.\ ,11Rug1...'r
\Villi,1nb Cullq.;L'

hllLHJ

the teaching com-

mitments of the present division

,b

Q

WO LD YOU DISCUSS
SOME OF TH ESE?

,He dl'lerrnined to m,1"-1...•
it ,1
-..ucct..•:--:--,"
he -..t,1tt..•t..l.

Effective Julv I, 1990, the academic
\'ice Prc:-.idcnt Furbe:--, \\·ho hold:-- ,1
Ph.D. in chL'mbtrv trom C.1mbridgc
Univer:--ity in Fng'!,1nd, L'<ll"11L'd
rn,1:-.tcr':--,ind b,ichclor':-- dcgn.:-L':--in
the :--,imL'di:--ciplinc from Trinity

rL·~tructurini;

will create eight

indi,·idu.il schools within the
College, each under the direction
oi c1naecH:lcmic dec111,to provide

addition,,! lc,1,Jcrship within the

Colkgc, 11.irttord, Conn., and Y,1k
nin.:-r~itv, New I lav1...•n,
Conn.,
l"L':--pL'Cti,·~·ly.A New Englilnd

ilCildcmic c1rca. Tht.? rcorganiL.c1tion

nati\'l', he and hi:--wifL', lngcly,

is essential to the n1c1lntcnancc and

originally froni New Bedford,

growth of quality programs, Vice
President Forbes emphasized.

Mass., werL' delighted
2

Tllf

BR/fJCF

to return to

closely parallels the current
academic structure bv di,·ision rtnd

A.
Fron1 an c1dministrntive
standpoint, the new system, which
goes into effect July 1, at the
beginning of the new fiscal year,
will be far more efficient and much
more responsive to students' needs.
\Vith 117 faculty reporting to the
Dean of the ollege !Dr. Forbes'
former title!, I obviously had little
time for individual student
advi ing. This i another specific
responsibility of the new deans.

They will be charged with developing student loyalty for their particular programs, and for strengthening
a sense of community among
students in their schools. If students
need help, they will be able to get it.
The College is committed to helping
every student succeed, both in the
classroom and afterward, in the
chosen career path. The academic
reorganization will help to ensure
these students receive the guidance
they need to be successfu I.
Also, the reorganization will free
sonie of my time to devote to the
planning process, as well as to some
other professional involvements.
For exan1plc, I'm an evalur1tor con-

sultant and the College representative to the New England Association
of Schools and Colleges, the
regional body that accredits Roger
Williams College. I also want to
work more closely with the ew
England Board of Higher Education
and the Rhode Island Partnership in
Science and Technology.

Q.
HOW WILL THESE
ACTIVITIES BENEFIT THE
COLLEGE AND OUR STUDENTS?
A. These vehicles all provide
opportunities for cooperation
among private and public institutions in the region, and I'm
looking forward to exploring these
with my counterparts at other
colleges and universities.
For example, the Rhode Island
Partnership in Science and Technology, for which I serve as network
person, has the potential to provide
opportunities for applied research
for our faculty. It may also provide
linkages between institutions of
higher learning and business and
industry, stimulating the sharing of
new ideas and initiatives. Finally, it
holds the promise of assisting in
finding internships for our students
and job placements for graduates.

Q. ALTHOUGH THE
ACADEMIC REORGANIZATION
CLOSELY FOLLOWS THE
PRESE T DIVISION STRUCTURE,
A FEW PROGRAMS WILL BE
MOVED. WHAT IS THE
THl 'KING BEHIND THESE?
A. Major changes include combining the present Mathematics and

SCHOOLS AND
PROGRAMS UNDER
THE REORGANIZATION*
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE
Architecture
Center for Historic
Preservation
Historic Preservation
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Accounting
Business Administration
Computer Information
Systems
Management
Marketing
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Construction Science
Engineering
SCHOOL OF FINE AND
PERFORMING ARTS
Art
Creative Writing
Dance
Music
Theater

Computer cience Division with the
Natural Science Division to form a
new School of Science and Mathematics. This was based on a natural
affinity between the two ;tudent
bodies and faculties. The second
involves the shift of the historic
preservation program from the
Social Sciences Division to the
School of Architecture, where it will
become the Center for Historic
Preservation. This seemed to be a
good combination, given the fact
that architecture deals mostlv with
the design and construction of new
buildings and historic preservation,
with the maintennnce and
renovation of existing structures.

Because the program at l~oger
Williams College is one of fewer
than a dozen undergrnducttc majors
in historic preservation in the nation,
we felt creating a center would be
truly distinctive, something to
spotlight our program, setting it
apart from the others in the nation.
Another significant change im·olvcs
the combining of the current Open
and Evening Divisions into a new

SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES
Communication
English
History
Languages
Philosophy
Verbal Skills
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
AND MATHEMATICS
Biology
Chemistry
Computing Science
Marine Biology
Mathematics
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL
SCIENCES
Center for Legal and
Political Studies
Administration of Justice
Paralegal Studies
Political Studies
Education Certification
Psychology and Cultural
Studies
SCHOOL OF CONTINUING
EDUCATION
Evening Division
Open Division
"This chart shows the placement
of programswithi11the Schoolsof
the College,effective /11/y 1, 1990,
under /he nt.•wacademicrcorga11izntio11.

School of Continuing Education. By
merging our present faculties and
resources, we can provide

the con-

tinuing education student with far
n1orc services thfln before;

21I\

resources currcntlv avail~blc to fulltime students will,becomc available
to our growing number of part-time
learners, as well. The unique Open
Division extC'rnal degree and credit
for life, militr1rv ;:1nd work

experience pro'grams won't be
a ffcctcd by the change; they wi 11
continue under the nc\\' system.
Another change involves the shift of
the construction science program
from the Open Division to the new
School of Engineering. We're attracting more full-time students to
this major, so this change will allow
us to better serve this population of
day students who have a hands-on
interest in the building industry.

Q. WHEN WILL THE
ANNOUNCEMENT OF ACTING
DEANS BE MADE?
A. By June I, I'll have finished
talking with all of the current
division heads, and I'll be making
announcen1cnts fron1 now until then
as appointments

cire n1ade.

(co11111111t·d
01111nsc 12>
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(Law School Update co11ti1111ed)

Additional assignments announced
at the group's organizational
meeting include The Honorable
Albert E. DeRobbio, chief judge,
Rhode Island District Court, and Dr.
Malcolm H. Forbes, vice president
for academic affairs at Roger
Williams College, start-up costs; and
Gary R. St. Peter and Dr. John P.
Pozzi, director, Roger Williams
College Law Center, consultant.

Pre-.1,fr11t
Nalnh' A S,rnro, right,,._the fir,;/
pa.;011lo ll"t' the 11ewl11-111stnffc,I
bnr-cod111g
..;11,te111
f()r Ilic Roser W1/lm111-.
Co/11.',~I!
L1hrnn1.
A .... , .. 1111s at the Cll'(!l/a/lo11 de,;k/<; ',('/I/Or Lon
Mollm1 muf Alma ft1or-Cn111p/Jell,
coord111ntor
of
cirrnlnt/011,ll'l111l'
Carol O,Prt'lc,ns'-lsta11t
dca11
for arndrn11cst'n,,ce.;n111I
/1/,ranc..., looks011.
/11-,tnllnt/011
of elt'Clrcll11c
cq111pme11/
<;frmmh11mg
the (lrrnfn/1011 procc,-., .. 11l,n"c
Ol/f!of n lo11gr,ms1.•11/n11
to 1111srndi•
l1/,rnr11fac,l,t,es

Four Grants Announced for Special Projects
Roger Williams College has
received four grants totaling $9,175
for special projects, according to
Gary M. Keighley, vice president
for development. The funds are
allocated as follows: from the
March of Dimes, to be used for
health education programs; from
the New England Foundation for
the Arts, New England Electric, the

Rhode Island State Council on the
Arts, the ational Endowment for
the Arts, for the Apple Hill
Chamber Players; from the Sears
Roebuck Foundation, for the
Teaching Excellence and Campus
Leadership Award; and from the
Rhode Island State Council on the
Arts, for architecture exhibits.

Justice Weisberger of the Rhode
Island Supreme Court chairs the
Law School Committee; vice chair is
Dr. Lederberg. Mr. Wright serves as
the Committee's executive secretary.

Speakers Bureau
Announced

President Forms Emeritus Board for Former Trustees
To maintain the tics of former
Tru;,tccs with Roger Williams
ollege, Pre;idcnt Natale A. icuro
ha;, formed an Erncritu;, Board of
Tru;,tecs. The group will meet once
a year to receive upd;1tcs on new

programs and developments at the
ollege and ;ociali,c.
"It i;, envisioned that the Emeritus
Board will provide i1 vehicle for

Innis, Lloyd Kent, Eugene Labonte
'75, Ronald . LaStaiti, Alfred R.
Meyer, Jr., Ernest . Meyers, The
l lonorablc Paul F. Murray, Richard
M. Oster, Mrs. laibornc Pell, James
J. Reilly, John apinsley, Dr. Elmer
R. Smith, C. Milton Tanner, 11,
George C. Williams, and Clement
W. Williamson.

Law School Update

Trustees to maintain their

involvement with the College, and
for the College to continue to benefit
from their c,pcrtisc, ;i;, they sec!-. to
reduce their level of involvement,"
President Sicuro ,tatcd.
Former Trustees invited to
pi1rticipate include Philip A.
Anderson, Robert M. Andreoli,
l low;ird G. Bass, F. tecle Bl~ckall,
11I, Llovd Bliss, Roswell S. Bosworth,
Sr., Ro;well . Bosworth, Jr., Earl H.
Bradley, Mrs. Art Buchwald, Ann K.
arey, Ralph L. ipolla, Johns H.
ongdon, 11, larcncc Coutu, Robert
J. D'Uva '72, Robert H. Eder, George
R. Frankovich, William C. Gaige,
The Honorable orrine P. Grande,
Alexander H. Hirst, William R.

THE

BRIDGE

The Honorable Joseph R.
Weisberger, chairman of the Law
School Committee of Roger
Williams ollege, has announced
the formation of five subcommittees
to expedite the task of considering a
Law School at the ollege.

law firms in the state, and a Roger
Williams College student.
Subcommittee chairs include State
Senator Victoria Lederberg, Esq., a
College trustee, survey; Trustee
Joseph DiStefano, E q., site;
Deming E. Sherman, Esq.,
managing partner, Edwards &
Angell, library; Michael Silverstein,
Esq., managin partner, Hinckley
Allen Snyder & omen, start-up
costs; and The Honorable Donald F.
Shea, justice, Rhode Island
Supreme Court, consultant.

Other subcommittee assignments
include Thoma E. Wright, Esq.,
Roger Williams College Law Center
faculty, and Marie D' Amico,
student, survey; Raj Saksena, AIA,
The IS-member, blue-ribbon Law
coordinator, Roger Williams
School Committee is charged with
ollege Divi ion of Architecture,
c,ploring the feasibility of creating a
and The Honorable Anthony A.
Law School at the College and
Giannini, presiding justice, Rhode
reporting its findings to President
Island Superior Court, site; and The
Natale A. Sicuro before the end of
1990. Its membership includes three Honorable Thomas F. Kelleher,
justice, Rhode Island Supreme
College trustees, three College
Court, and Gary R. St. Peter, Esq.,
faculty, five justices from the State
managing partner, Adler Pollock &
of Rhode Island judicial system,
Sheehan, library.
managing partners of three leading

Enhancing its role as a community
resource, Roger Williams College
recently announced the formation of
a speakers bureau, providing
knowledgeable speakers to various
organizations.
Composed of College faculty and
administrators, the bureau is available to area professional, civic, church
and service groups, free of charge.
Topics include AIDS - the Future
Course of the Epidemic; Careers Choosing or Changing; The College
Admission Process; The Financial
Aid Process; Getting an Article
Published; History - United States
Military; Interviewing; Jazz; Owning
and Operating Your Own Theatre;
Public Relations for the Small
Business; Resume Writing; Single
Parenting; and Volunteer Work.
A brochure detailing all topics
covered is available. Organizations
who feel they can use this resource
should contact the Roger Williams
College Department of Public
Relations, (401) 253-7777, or
(401) 253-1040, Ext. 2252.

Michael C111111i11ghn111,
Collegedi11i11g
hnfl supe1111sor,
riJ,?hl,
r111d
Marc Capo::::n,dm·ctor of -.111dt'III

life, seco1ulfrom left, meet with represe11/nli1ies
from other schoolsi11 n '·Q11alityof Sen1ia" prosrnm
of !he Nntio11nl
Associnlio11
of Collegemid U11i"uersity
FoodServices held 011 ca111p11s. Ed Behy11,of
Yale U11iversitydi11i11g
services,left, n11dOm, Stirrup, U11ii,ersityof Mni11edi11i11g
sen,ices,SL'Co11d
from right, look011.

College Sponsors 'Quality of Service' Program
Roger Williams College and Phillips
Exeter Academy co-sponsored a
"Quality of Service" program for
members of the National Association
of College and University Food
Services on January 25 in the
College's Student Center. Marc
Capozza and Mike Cunningham,
both of Roger Williams College,
participated in the day-long
program, attended by more than 50
food service representatives from

throughout New England. The
next conference will be April 18 at
Phillips Exeter Academy.
"Hopefully the participants
returned to their institutions feeling
good about their jobs and what they
contribute to their own daily
operations," Valerie Mahoney,
Roger Williams College food
service director and co-chair of the
conference, said.
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Concert

and

Ball Comprise

Festivities

Roger Williams College President Natale A. Sicuro has
announced a weekend of inaugural festivities that will
include a "Pops" Concert performed by the Rhode Island
Philharmonic in celebration of the College's 20 years in
Bristol, and a grand ball and gourmet dinner to be held in
the Marble House, a Newport mansion.

of President's

Inaugural

Weekend

guest conductor with the Charlotte, Columbus, Dallas,
Detroit, Louisville, Queens, Rochester Philharmonic,
Spokane and San Francisco Symphony orchestras. He
attended the Julliard School of Music and graduated cum
laude with a bachelor's degree in music from Columbia
University. Mr. Phillips also holds two graduate degrees,
in cornposition fron1

President'slnn11g11rnl
"Pops" Concert

Columbia University and
in conducting from the
Universitv of Cincinnati

II

College Conservatory of
1'vlusic. He resides in Rhode
Island with his "·ife,
soprano Kathrvne Jennings.

No Postage
Necessary
If Mailed
In The

United States

In conjunction with
President Sicuro·s
inauguration activities,

Roger Williams College
celebrates its 20th vear in
Bristol. The "Pops" concert
is the College's gift to the
comn1l111ity for its good

will over the years. Members of the communitv

c1re

im·ited to attend the preconcert reception "·ith Dr.
ilnd Mrs. Sicuro. Ice sculptures and a giant anniversary c<1kefor the College

nre among the treats

lll,,,,,l,ll,,1,11,,,l,l,,l,l,,l,l,,l,,l,l,,l,l,,,II

planned for the occasion.
Tickets for the concert are

Rossini's "Semiramide
available to the con1m1.mitv
Overture," Bizet's Suite No.
ill at the following locatio,;s:
1 from "Carmen," Rimskyin Bc1rrington at Little
Korsakov's "Capriccio
Professor Book Center,
Espagnol," selections from
BMrington Shopping
Pn11J
PJ111/1ps,
n-.~1,;fn11I
co11d11r/or
of Ille Rhodelsfnrnl Pl11ll111m1Cmic.
il'!II
"Gypsy" by Styne
Center, 18-JD County Roild,
co11d11c/
Ilic Presidc11t'sl11n11g11rnl
"Pops" CoHcertal Rosa \V1/lin111:;
Co/lcgt·
(arr. Bennett), "The Type011 Fndny,April 27.
and the Barrington Public
writer" and "Bugler's
Librilrv, 281 Countv Road;
Holiday" by Anderson, "Hunting Polka" by J. Strauss, Jr.,
in Bristol at Caron's Jewelry and Gift Shop, 469 Hope Street,
"Liberty Bell March" by Sousa, and "Star Wars Medley" by
and Rogers Free Library, 525 Hope Street; in Warren at The
Williams (arr. Burden).
Wicker Wagon, 436 Main Street, and the George Hail Libran·,
530 Main Street. On campus, tickets are a,·ailable at the circuPaul Phillips, assistant conductor of the Philharmonic and
lation desk of the Main Library, and on the second floor of the
music director of the Brown University Orchestra, will
Administration Building from Marilyn Kobilck, assistant to
the vice president for development. For more information
conduct. Mr. Phillips is also Youth Concerts Conductor of
the Maryland Symphony Orchestra and has appeared as
regMd ing the concert, ca II (401) 253-10-10, Ext. 2245 or 2252.
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Concert and Ball Comprise Festivities of President's Inaugural Weekend
Roger Williams College President Natale A. Sicuro has
announced a weekend of inaugural festivities that will
include a "Pops" Concert performed by the Rhode Island
Philharmonic in celebration of the College's 20 years in
Bristol, and a grand ball and gourmet dinner to be held in
the Marble House, a Newport mansion.

President'sl11augura/
"Pops" Concert

RESOURCES FOR LIFELONG LEARNING

The $4 million Roger Williams College Library Building Fund
represents the first time that the College has approached its
alumni, parents, and friends for major support. The new library
will be an invaluable resource for students, faculty, and members
of the comrnunity.

Help Us Turn the Page to a New Chapter
in the History of Roger Williams College!

In observance of Roger
Williams College's 20th
anniversary in Bristol, the
College, as a gift to the
community, will present the
Rhode Island Philharmonic
Orchestra on Friday, April
27 in the Thomas J. Paolino
Recreation Center at 8 p.m.
A reception for Dr. and Mrs.
Sicuro will precede the
concert at 7 p.m.

guest conductor with the Charlotte, Columbus, Dallas,
Detroit, Louisville, Queens, Rochester Philharmonic,
Spokane and San Francisco Symphony orchestras. I le
attended the Julliard School of Music and graduated cum
laude with a bachelor's degree in music from Columbia
University. Mr. Phillips also holds two graduate degrees,
in composition frorn
Colurnbia University and
in conducting from the
University of Cincinnati
College Conservatory of
Music. He resides in Rhode
Island with his wife,
soprano KMhryne Jennings.
In conjunction \\'ith
President Sicuro·s
inc1uguration activities,

Roger Williarns College
celebrates its 20th year in
Bristol. The "Pops" concert
is the College's gift to the
con1111unityfor its good
\•viii over the years. 1\!tembers of the communitv are

Nineteen hundred tickets
will be made available on a
first-come, first-served basis
to members of the community to enjoy an evening
of "Fiedler's Favorites," a
popular program proven to
please Philharmonic
audiences over the years.

im·ited to attend the preconcert reception \\'ith Dr.
and Mrs. Sicuro. Ice sculptures and a giant anni-

vcrsarv cake for the College
are among the treats

planned for the occasion.

The program includes
Tickets for the concert are
Rossini's "Semiramide
c1vailablc to the con1munitv
Overture," Bizet's Suite No.
at at the following locations:
1 from "Carmen," Rimskyin Barrington at Little
Korsakov's "Capriccio
Professor Book Center,
Espagnol," selections from
Barrington Shopping
PnHl Plllll1J,s,a:-sistn11I
co11d11ctor
of the Rhodef .../a111f
Pl11/1111mw111C,
w1/I
"Gypsy" by Styne
Center, 18-lD Countv Road,
co11d11ct
Ilic fJrcs1dc11t's
!1m11g11mf
"Po11s"Cc)//ccrlnl Ros,crWilfum1sCullcgc
(arr. Bennett), "The Type011 Friday, A/Jrif 2i.
and the Barrington Public
writer" and "Bugler's
Librarv, 281 Countv Road;
Holiday" by Anderson, "Hunting Polka" by J. Strauss, Jr.,
in Bristol at Caron's Jewelry and Gift Shop, -169 Hope Street,
"Liberty Bell March" by Sousa, and "Star Wars Medley" by
and Rogers Free Library, 525 Hope Street; in Warren at The
Williams (arr. Burden).
Wicker Wagon, 436 Main Street, and the George Hail Librarv,
530 Main Street. On campus, tickets are available at the circuPaul Phillips, assistant conductor of the Philharmonic and
lation desk of the Main Library, and on the second floor of the
music director of the Brown University Orchestra, will
Administration Building from Marilyn Koback, assistant to
conduct. Mr. Phillips is also Youth Concerts Conductor of
the vice president for development. For more information
the Maryland Symphony Orchestra and has appeared as
regarding the concert, call (401) 253-1040, Ext. 22-15or 2252.
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President'sInauguml Ball
The stately Marble House in Newport will be the scene of
the Inaugural Ball honoring Roger Williams College's fifth
president, Natale A. Sicuro, on April 28. Three hundred
friends of the College are expected to attend the gala
event from 7 p.m. until midnight.
The former home of Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, whose
social skills made her a leading hostess at Newport and
New York, will be filled with danceable music of various
eras, provided by the Duke Belaire Orchestra. The ornate
Cold Ballroom, the Foyer and the Portico will be a festive
scene, featuring florals and linens in subtle pastels, ivory,
silver and white.

BALL

Perfect Surroundings of Newport will design the decor
for the elegant affair in the former Vanderbilt "summer
cottage," one of the most striking of such homes in
Newport. Built of 500,000 cubic feet of white marble,
fronted by four towering Corinthian columns that were
modeled after an ancient Creek temple, Marble House has
been described as a structure that "defines what a
mansion should be."
A sumptuous gourmet dinner will be prepared by
Blackstone Caterers, Inc. The meal will be served in the
elegant Gothic Room, where the ninth Duke of
Marlborough once proposed to Consuelo Vanderbilt, the
18-year-old daughter of William and Alva Vanderbilt.
The menu will include such savory treats as chilled
lobster, veal tenderloin, vegetables al dente, and
meringue/ gellato.

Tr11steeJosephR. Esposito,Jr., left, a11rlJl/s u•lfe Anna, ce11ta, arc co-chair~
the fll(lllg11ral Ball Committee for College PreS/dent \'a tale A. Sirnro n:;;ht

The evening was planned by a specially created Inaugural
Ball Committee. The Committee is co-chaired by College
Trustee Joseph R. Esposito, Jr. and his wife Anna. Vlr.
Esposito is president of Esposito Jewelry, Inc. in
Providence. Other members of the Committee include
trustees Vincent Capuano, Joseph Cerilli '70 and his "·ife
Jane, Joseph DiStefano and his wife Barbara, Da,·id
Henderson and his wife Joan, Rose Mastrati, Ada
Mogayzel, Darrell Ross and his wife Susan.
Tickets for the ball and dinner are 5125 per person. For
more information regarding the ball, call Marilvn Koback
at (401) 253-1040, Ext. 2204.

Attewfct's of the Ball rn/1
::-pendthe ei'e11111g III the

ornate Gold Ballroom
pict11redhere, the Fo11a

and the Tcrraa, nil •
spenally dccoraft•d for

the occnsio,1.

FORMER HOME OF THE
VANDERBILTS, WILL BE THE
SCENE OF·THE P.RESIDENT'S INAUGURAL

BALL-
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"Wouldn't it be nice if lite 11l1111111i
could

"Wl,11/rnrries 111e1111i11g

sponsor lite p11rc!t11se
of lite clock lower'

is that thealwn11i thi11k

Then 11l1111111i
could seelite lower in lite

highly enough of the

distance 11sthey approach the College,

College lo p11rticip11te
in the

!tear its chillles witile

[Library Buildi11g/ Fund.

011 C11111pus
1111d
feel

proud knowing titey co11trib11/ed
ii," -

Every gift, regardlessof

Micit11el Si111eo11i
'74, Alulll11i Steering

the 11111ounl,
helps the College

Co11ll11illee
co-cit11ir.

get a little closer to building
the new Library."

.-,rt,,t .. rc11da111s
nf !ht' 58 1111111011
I 1brnry,~rlit·dufedfor nm1plctio11
Ill '/lrlllS /q9/

-

Michael Si1neo11i'74.

Trustee Michael Simeoni '74 Works to Build Alumni Pride and Involvement
"To rcc1cl1our ctlumni and to de-

velop a sense of pride about Roger
Williams College" are two of the
objectives of the Alumni Steering
Committee of the Library Building
Fund, according to Alumni Trustee
Michael Simconi '7-l, co-chairperson
of the Committee.
Mr. Simeoni and co-chair Jill
Bradfute '81 serve three-year terms
in which the Committee will focus
on involving alumni in the Librnry

Building Fund.

In mid-JanUJJry,
amstruction of

the reinforcingpiers and the
fi,st-flaor slab had begun.
By the end of February, the
fi,st-flaor slab was completed,
and the second-floor slabs had

been partially formed. To date,
the Faculty Steering Committee

"At the groundbreaking ceremony
last fall ... I wondered, 'What can
the alumni specifically give to the
building of the Library that would
be tangible and offer a sense of
pride for those who contributed?'
Then it hit me.
"Wouldn't it be nice if the alumni
could sponsor the purchase of the
clock tower' Then alumni could
sec the tower in the distance as they
approach the College, hear its
chimes while on campus and feel

proud knowing they contributed
it," Mr. Sillleoni said.
The goal of the Alumni Steering
Colllmittee is to raise half a million
dollars toward the Library Building
Fund. The dedication of the clock
tower and carillon to the alumni
will result frolll the Co!lllllittee's
effort over the next three years, Mr.
Simeoni continued. Plans for the

Michael S1111colll
'7.J i.:,11rc,1dt'11I
of lhl' co111111crua/
d111bw11of Rea/tu !,t·cul1<·t'"t'' Rhl)dt / ..1,11 in Li11co/11,
R.I., 1111th
a Proz1Ulc11ci'
off1cr!1111dent'(HIMr. S1111co111
1 .... n'"J"m-.1blt'
,,,r all a-.Jlt f .. , • 11,il' •
det1dop111c11t
11ropnl1es
tn the cm1111111111t11:.,
111wl11d1thcu arc /11111/.
11,<t'dl a, to J'rt'"J11.·,
1,, 't' tcn,m: .. ,mJ 1- HI
st11de11I
at Roger Wi/11a111.;
College,M1chad Smu·m1111ia10rcdlll bw/1,g11.
1111d
-.cr.'c.ftlll !'11·...,!11,it'11t
..;,, .1:- ,m.i •
All-College Co1111c,/.
J-lcheld the off1ct''of trt1a.:,11rer
of tht' St11dt'lllAffmr-. C1111w/,md JW--1,ft 11: ·: 1 ..t 111, .. --

However, reaching all alulllni with
the concept of annual giving presents
some hurdles, Mr. Simeoni stated.
"One of the biggest challenges facing

to\ver \Viii include interior bronze

us is how do we get an alun1nus

plaques listing its alumni
contributors, he said.

interested in giving that first $25?"
Because Roger Williams College is a
relatively young institution, !llany
alumni are still building their careers, with limited discretionary income available for supporting their
a!!lla mater. Many of thelll are embarrassed to send in small gifts, he
continued. Some feel that what they
could contribute is not large enough
to make an impact on the College.
"We're trying to tell them, 'Hey'
Small gifts are great too!"' Mr.
Simeoni said.

of the Library Bu.ifding Fund

has exceededits $60,000 goal,
according to Committee
Co-chairsAnthony/.
Agostinelli (left) and Thomas
(Tucker) Wright.

THE BRIDGE

"The amount is not i!llportant; what
carries meaning is that the alumni
think highly enough of the College to
participate in the fund." Every gift,
regardless of the amount, helps the
College get a little closer to building
the new Library, Mr. Simeoni
emphasized. All alumni can take

great pride in their participation, no
matter at what level, he added.

tremendous gro""th, change,
progress and de,·e!op!llent the
College has e,perienced since those

Another challenge facing the
Alulllni Steering Committee is
developing special ways to reach
graduates of Roger VVilliams
College who attended during the
early years of the Bristol calllpus,
Mr. Simeoni said. At that time, 20
years ago, the College was split
between the Bristol and Providence
campuses. Because the Bristol

early days. \\'e \,·c111tto create a
sense of nostalgia in them about

Roger \Villiams College. \\'e \\"ant
them to feel proud that the,· \\"ere a
part of it, on the ground floor, of the
fine institution into \\"hich the
College has e,·o\\"l~d. \Ve \\"ant them
to kno\\" that thcv can ,till be an
acti,·e force on campu, through
participation in alun1ni acti\·itie~

can1pus was brand new, neither the

such as the Librarv Building Fund,"

Student Union nor the Thomas J.
Paolino Recreation Center had been
built. There was no central location
for organized student activities,
according to Mr. Sillleoni.

Mr. Simconi said.

The alumni effort "·ill be official!\·
launched "·ith an Alulllni Reception
in 1vlay,Ntr. Sin1eoni said .. '<e,t, the

Committee plans to take the
"We're trying to develop special

can1paign "on the roc1d." E\·ents are

,,vays to reach these alun1ni," he

planned with each indi,·idual

said. The Committee is
investigating avenues to develop

alumni chapter to help n1embers feel

this alumni audience's interest in

through invoh'cn1cnt in the Librnn·

participating in current activities.

Building Fund, e,·en though thev -

"Regardless of what events we plan,
we're trying to reach those alumni.

that they are part of the campus

n1av
. reside miles a\\'a\'.
.

We want to comn1unicatc the
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Alumni Steering Committe
Builds Pride
rhl' Commillel'

Forbes on the
Reorganization

is planning a 20th

J\nnivcr'-i,1ry pt1rty for ,1lumn1 in con-

iunct,on w,th lhl' President's lnaugur,11''l'ops" Concl'rl l'ridav, April 27.

Instructor

Q.
WI IAT WILL I IAPPEN TO
l'RESE,T DIVIS! ,
COORDli\ATORS
WI I
HOOSE
1OT TO BE OM E DEA
S?

A.
l hev will return to full-time
thl' ,1lumn1 hodv, mv rl''ipon.,1bil1tv 1-., ll'ach,ng at the College. I expect
"As ,1 truslel' l'ic'Lll'd to thl' lloard bv

to rl'prL'r..,ent,1lun1n1 1ntl'fl'"ih to thc
l,lmpu'- ,1dm1n1..,trat1on," Vlr
'->1mt·<H11
-,,11d 1\11att1\·L· mt•mbL•r of
thv J\lumn1 J\..,1..ooL1at1on,
hl' ..,p<.·nd..,
,1ppro\lmdll'h·
1~ hour.., ,1 Wl'l'k ,HV,l\'
troff, h1..,'ilH.u.·..,..,tulLt1rt·t'r 111n•,1I
v..,t,lh.·tondut t111ghur..,1nt·..,..,
of thl'
( ollq ..;l' I IL' uuild hl' d1..,1..
u..,..,inga
pl,111,,·1th l'rl'..,ld,:nt ½1t uro,
,t1,1lt:g11rng ,, 1th 1\lumn1 '-,kl'ring

,\lun1ni
( ,I\

l<l'l,1I1011-.,1nd J\nnu,1I

111g 1 1,\lllH'

'-.ome mc1v lll<lke thilt cJeci'-.ion,
belilLI'-.L'thev were ong111c1llyhired
a.., ll'illher..,, not pnmanly ac,
cidm1n1..,trc1tor..,,

Q.
WILL Tl IERE BE EAR I IE
F RALLOFTIIEl'ER1\.IA.
E 1T
I EA:-..S' I'
ITI ~ ?
I hl'rc• ",II be•se.irdws for all
11l'l'ded positions, which will
1mohc• both lac ult, and

cldm1111..,tr,ltllf",,,ind\\ l' l''-Pl'lt the'-.e
\\ ill be u1mpll'll'd ,1nd perm,,nL•nt

dl'an, 11111l,1cc·
bv Jul\ I, Jl)lJJ. \ l'

( )ht'!') ..; l(l111pll'tt'

pho1w t,dl-.. Ill tt:\lp,, ,1\umn1

\\'ill bl' ..,l'l'~lllh pl'opk

11,,,, ,h,1111n,111i1,,1x
, """ ,,.,,..
1·,t11l•h-.lt1·d tc•111i-.,· ~ I 1111ll1t1111t>11•,1rd
tltr
"'-" 11111/11111
n((1it'd t11, ,,,,.,,, 11, t th,· 111·i:c
,fl nnu ,,,t1,1tt' /1•11/ I ,11111111 ,, licd11it'd/111
1Pll//1ld1c•11111
1,·,111111 t''

tit(

t"1tl
/Ill

'/If/II\

1/,·
111•,11/11/

t tl////1/1111111/

l(t/-.(

'l'tlftll\

lflU II ,c,ll

l\1tlt
IP -.fud1·11t-.f,tl 11/111
tit( 11, II' I 1/,1,11111L tll
/l)l)/

I ll'rl', I \,·,int to l'mph,i..,1tl' th,1t \\'l'
\\ ill tel~\.' 111..h·,1ntclhl'
l)t thl' L''-1....
tlllg

t,1k·11t,11R!lgc•r \\ ,lh,,m, (. nlk·ge

In

...llllll' 111,tclllll'..., \\ l' lll,l\ do ",Ob\ ,l
rt'cilh11..,it1onor rl•,i-..,1gnml'nl ot
pl'r,lrnnd t1.1llll'l't till' lll'l.'d-..ot thL'
11l'1ItutIon

fp 1IJ'J'IP\llllflld11
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l 1

/11
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1

HJOh111k,

11111111•
/111 11'111/'ll/c·t 1:1·d d11t,1 /1c1-.c·,tUld tlll

,,,, /me·,

,1ti1l11\

1

J't'I IPiiH 11/-. 1111d ,() 1111/111'
.. ,,,,

f(,f(lf(
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I,

1'11,,_•,,,1,,_•
u-.l' tlw l'llclli-.l:d 1,,_•11,
l.'iop1,,_•
lo
m.,~l' )Our ~ill to th"-·1 ibr.1n Building
1 uml. 1or 11HH'\.' i1,forn1,1tion.,bout
opportu11iti\.'-.It) p,1rticip.1h:,pll.•,1-.1,,_•
dir1,,_•ct
inq11iri1..•,to:
C..1n \1. ~1,,_•i~hll.·,,
Vin· l'r1,,_•-.id1,,_•~1t
for I)"-'' \.'lopmc11t
l{ogn \\'illi,rn,, Collcgl'
Bri-..tol, Rhthk 1,1.rnd, 02809-_q:iJ
t401l 25J-1040, I ,t. 2204
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Q.
WI IAT OPP RTU. ITIES
\, ILL ALUM'\!!, F
ULTY A D
FRIE:'\DS I IA \'E TO PROVIDE
FEEDl3A K TO Tl I - OLLEGE
PLA NING
OU
IL?

"I said, 'ye;,, temporarily,' and I
never left," ;aid Ed, an instructor of
economic;,. That ;,peak;, well of the
ollcgc, the student;. and the
teacher. Ed Brown i;, a popular
teacher, with his colleagues and
with hi, ;,tudents. It came as no

A.

All C.ollege constitucncie,

will

h,1ve ,in opportunity to re,1d,
revIL'\\', re,1ct to and d1",CU",~both

Q.
IFTIIERE I 0, ETIIING
YOU IV ULD LIK READER TO
REME:--tBER ABOUT Tl IE PLAN,
\ 1-1 T IV t..:LD IT 13£7
A.

It,.., ,1 dvnam1c document, not
I hl' Plan c1pproved

,et 111lllnlrl'lL'.
nl',t tall "ill

accomphsh.

111111.?POt 1111d-. il'//1'd /1 11

il,1/,1 ,111d l'llfll 1/c• lltl' -.11[,-., 1 IJ1flllll Pf ,

Twenty-one years ago a young man
in graduille school, about to earn his
master's degree, was asked to teach
a night class at Roger Williams
College. Edgar (Ed) S. Brown, Jr.
"'as finishing his thesi, and his

be reviewed and

rev,..,cd ,lt lea'-tl once L'H.:-rvtwo
\ L'ar-., A-.. \\'l' bl'gm to implement ,t,
p,1rc1metcr...,m,l\ change; new
d1rl'ct1011..,mil\' emcq:;e. \ e will
n1od1h It cl'-toftl'n a-.. 11L'CC",",i1J"Y
to
J...cepcurrl'nt Ill \\'hat \\'C try to

11,·11111/tit!' 111,,,,,...,tll 111 p

,()_()()() 11dt!1t1,1wi/ i 111/1111/t''
/11/i,/

urnt111u111gto l'nhcin1..1..'
our
rl'putcitIun, ...,l'J"\
mg our -.,tudenh,
11nd produ1..mg po...,1tI\'l'
rel,ition...,h1p-..\, 1th tlw out..,,JL'
ll)llllllUillt\

1

11IJ'1ll 1111flt 1111 /-}

The Council will prepare a first
draft of the Plan for the '90s, which
will be available for distribution to
facultv, <,laff, studenh, alumni and
friends of the College by the end of
February. Respon,e to the first
draft will be incorporated into the
second draft, projected for April.
We e,pect to have a final draft to
pre,cnt to the Board of Tru,tee;, in
September for it, review before the
eptember 1990 meeting.

drafts of the l'lan, since this
d(x:ument ,m·oh e, the future of the
Collegl'. Se,·eral open hearing, will
be held, ,is \\'ell as meetings which
\\'ill be scheduled for other kc,
const,tuenues of the ollege.

\\ ho Lcln

u>ntnbutc· to thl' College• bv
"1 l,li..t.· ,lll ,h ti\ l' tnll'IL'"'' llll 1..cimpu,,
l111d111g
out\\ h,1I·..,go111glll1 \\ 1th
LH 1111\,-..tulknt-.. ,,nd 1Hl1111111-.tr,itor,
1hi1t'-..tlw unh \\,l\
I1..,lll clll ,1" ,lll
dll'\
ti\ l' li,11-..un\\ 1th tlw ( nlll'hl' tor
,d,11111n,"\Ii '-,11nn1111
,1.11,·d
I RB

Economics

with

Fish

\
It 1-..l'lllbl.·ddl'd In the Plan a,
i1n mtq.~1\1\ part ol It I he
rl't.1q.:,c1nI1,1tIon
l.'nc1bll•-..
thl' ~olll'gl'
t1..1
trxu, ,ttknta,n ,ind L'lll'rg, on
1..-.,d,,dl\'w.1I ,o 1t l,in bdh.•r med the
lhcilkn~l' ...llt thl' lll''\t det:,ldl'.

F

resume~ were out, when he wc1s

approached by Bob McKenna, then
head of the Business Division, who
asked if Ed would be willing to help
out part-time in the ontinuing
Education Division.

Ed explained he finally reached
what he called "fisher-rnan's burnout" when stille restrictions limited
the si,e and number of bass he could
catch. "The new laws lirnited a catch
to one fish at least 33 inches long.
Thill took the fun out of it."
He then turned to lobstering, but it
wasn't quite the same, he added.

"I've always admired the large
wooden sculptures that decorate the
Quincy Market in Boston. Last year
my wife and I visited the restored
hc1rbor market arco in 13altin1orc.

The big wooden fish ,cu lpturcs were
there c1bo. I went home <1nd

couldn't get them out of my mind.
thought, 'I know fi,h. I'd likl' to
cre<1tc them.'"

Ed decided to work in copper. "I
like the w;iy copper chilnge::- color;

1\

( !lmn11ll,·,· (", h,m lill llr,,dlutc·;
nwd,nf\ ",th 11".ird ( h,11rm,111
R,1lph
l',1p11l!I, "' hvlp,ng Dirv, l!lr ol

Explains

by Ooro//1en1-frsseOonr

surpri~c when

and it i, like working

gel a kick nut of that. I l'njoy
creating ,omcthing life-like."
And thM's exact Iv what he ha, done.
We recently fou,;cl him in hi, office

Ed wa~ voted

~unoundcd bv c1":,chool of .SL'tl
crcc1ture:," ::-iz~d lc1rgcr th;:in life, yd

"Teacher of the Year" in 1985 bv the
student honor society, Alpha Cl;i.

quite life-like.

tall a, he, a crab the ,i,e of his de;,k
chJir, ond ossorlL'd other morinc life.

Ed did research and talked with
prok;,;,ional;, about metal sculpting,
l11unching an avoc,1tion which
cornbinl'~ his intcre-..t ond experti::-e
in minine liie with ,1 n,1tural crec1tivc
urge c1nd talent. In order to mc11'ea

pn~t nine year!>, when he hasn't
has been a commercial

teaching, Ed
fisherman .

Ed, a resident of Westerly, R.l.,
c,plained he'd ;pend about seven
week, in the ;pring and ;urnmer
catching striped ba<,,. "We shipped
out of tonington,
onn. All the
bass we caught we ,old in the
Fulton Fi<,h Market in I cw York
Citv. I u;,ed to catch thousand; of
fi;I;. Bas, were the mo<,I lucrative.
Good ,upplcmcntal income. It's not
difficult to e,plain <,upply and
demand to economic<, students
when you're talking about fishing.
"Biggest one I ever caught with a
rod and reel weighed 48 pound; biggest one I ever caught in a net
weighed 33 pound ."

There wa, a mnnkfish

with ,1 fi~h in ib mouth, c1lob::-tcr cl!:,

"I try to make the me;,;,ages realistic
... the ,tudent;, seem to enjoy that,"
he said, adding that he uses practical e,arnples in hi;, lecture; with
true-to-life fish storic,, based 011
actual per<,onal c,pcriencc. For the
been in the cla;;room

with paper.

You con bend it. Y(lu c,111go ::-ofor,
and then you have to add a piece. I

realistic lobster, Ed cooks and
free1.c::-one. \Nhcn working on a
lob,IL'r ;.culpture, he ju,l goe; lo his
frce,er for reference.
Eel lcachl', all level, of economics at
the College. I le hold, a Bachelor of
Edgar (Ed) S. Brown Jr., tconomics instructor,
displays his sculptures of marine creatures.

"You can have good years and bad
years in lobstering. There's a lot of
competition, without the fun of
fishing."
And so, his latest venturesculpting fish out of copper.

Science degree and c1Mc1ster of
Science degree in re-..ource

economics from the University of
Rhode bland. l'rinr lo joining the
faculty al Roger Williams College he
taught part-time at John;on & Wales
College in Providence. I le and his
wife Diana hc1vc l\•vo children Stacy, a graduate !>tudcnt at

Columbia University,

and Jason, a

sophomore at Villanova
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Agostinelli and All That Jazz
1-\nthony J. 1-\go,tinelli, faculty member
in the Social Science and Open di\'i:,ion:,, ha:, been c1ppointcd pcrmc1nent
chair of the Long-Range Planning and
Administration Committee for the
International Associc1tion of Jazz
Educator>. I le hosts a weekly six-hour
radio progr;im, "S;iturd;iy Night Big
Band Bash," on W i-\Ri-\-1-\M,Attleboro,
Mass. I le publishc:, c1 biannual jazzoriented new~lcttl'r, Tin• Netzuork, with
c1nintcrnationnl circulc1tion.

From Louisville, Ky., Mr. Bronner holds
a Master of Science degree in journalism/public relations from Ohio University, /-\thens, Ohio, where he received a journalism scholarship and an
Outstanding Masters Student /-\ward.
He taught courses in public speaking,
oral interpretation of literature and
parliamentary procedure. He holds a
Bachelor of Arts degree in theatre and
communication from Purdue University, West Lafayette, Ind., where he
was named a I istinguished Student.

Mr. 1-\go,tinelli coordinated and led a
retreat for fellow board members of
Volunteer, in Action, a Rhode Island
human ~crvicc agency. I le chairs the
Vii-\ Strategic Planning Committee.

Chassaing Co-Authors Journal
Article with Peterson '88
Dr. Rulph Chassaing, faculty member
in the Engineering and Technology
Division, and Wayne Peterson '88, coauthored the article,"/-\ Multirate Filter
Using the TMSJ20C25," which has been
accepted for publication in Micro, a
magazine of the Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers.

With Tucker '"'right oi the College
Law Center, he•co-chairs the Faculty
Steering Committee oi the Library
Building Fund, which hc1sraised more
than $55,000 of its $60,000 goal.
Bronner Hired in Publications
Eric R. Bronner of Newport has been
;ippointed ;i,;,i;,tant director of publications. I lei, rl'sponsible for editing
college publications, and assisting in
\\'ritinb, designing c1nd production of
adn1ission c111dc1cadcmic publications.

I le previously worked as account
executive ior Croham Communications Public Rel<1tions,Quincy,
Mass., ,rnd Stockman/ Andrews Advertising in Ec1stProvidence, c1ndc1s
audience development mc1nagcr for
Trinity Repertory Company in
Providence. I le received a Copywriting Merit /-\ward from the South
Shore 1-\d lub in 19 9.
1-1
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L1111do11 Tl1catrl'

Dr. Chassaing authored the text-book
Digitnl Sig11nlProcessi11g
with the
TMS320C25, published by J. Wiley. He
will conduct a four-day workshop in
July on digital processing. This summer, he is slated to present papers at
two conferences. Dr. Chassaing is
responsible for obtaining a $16,500
digital signal processing system for the
Division from Texas Instruments.

College Facilitates High
School Graduation
Roger Williams College h<1sopened the
doors of the Thomas J. Paolino Recreation Center to Bristol High School as
the facility for its 1990 commencement
exercises on June 8. The College is providing use of the Center at no charge as
a service to the Town of Bristol.
Coulter Designs for
Brown University
David H. Coulter, adjunct instructor of
graphic design, h<1sbeen chosen as the
designer for the exterior <111d
interior
signage for the Grimshaw-Gudewicz
building at Brown University in
Providence. Other projects of the
studio include the design for the Brown
Medical School alumni magazine, and
creation of collateral pieces, corporate
identity programs and print materials
for numerous clients.
Davis Addition
The Winter issue of The Abridged
reported that 1-\ssocinte Director of
Admission Brian Davis holds a Bachelor of General Studies degree from
Wichita State University. In nddition,
he holds i1M<1sterof Theological
Studies degree from Boston University.

Donnelly Firm Wins National
Design Competition
The firm of Paul Donnelly, faculty
Christina Publishes Poems
member in the Architecture Division,
Marth<1Christina, instructor in creative
was a first place winner in a national
writing, recently had poems published
design competition sponsored by the
in The Louisuille ReFiew,Louisville, Ky.;
Boston Redevelopment Authority.
Mo1•i11g
011/, a feminist literary and arts
Donnelly Maugel Architects of Boston
journal, Detroit, Mich.; Motheri11g,S<1nta won for the design of i1Boston comFe, .M.; and Zo11e3, Clarksville, Tenn.
munity service facility. Mr. Donnelly is
senior p<1rtner and principal of the firm.

Esons Attends Faculty
Gould Leads Workshop
Peace Workshop
Mark Gould, coordinator of the
Natural Sciences Division, recently
Steven Esons, faculty member in the
served as a workshop leader in the
Open Division, recently attended a
three-day workshop, "Peace and the
Save the Bay Growth Management for
Environment: Making the Connections Rhode lsl<1ndConference held at the
in the Classroom," at Amherst College,
ewport Marriott January 27. Dr.
Amherst, Mass. Designed to explore
Gould was one of four presenters on
the integration of peace concerns into
the subject of "Buffer Zones - How
Much Is Enough and Why?" He disthe undergraduate curriculum,
workshop issues have been
cussed natural buffer zones between
incorporated into Mr. Esons' general
development and critical resource
education course, "Perspectives on
areas as an important resource
Peace."
management initiative to deal with
surface \-vater contan1ination c1nd
Forbes Chairs
wetland destruction.
Accreditation Team
Dr. Malcolm H. Forbes, vice president
Kelly and Grota Co-Chair
for <1cademicaffairs, has been serving
College Women's Center
as chair of the accreditation team for
Kathi Kelly, coordinator of user
Springfield College, Springfield, Mass. services and academic computing,
The team is developing a report
and Barbara Grota, plncement
outlining recommendations to the
assistant in cooperative education,
college so that it may receive
have been named co-chairs of the
accreditation from the New England
College Women's Center. Their
Association of Schools and Colleges.
plans include the development of
a board of directors and a
Grandgeorge on TV with Alumni
programming committee.
William 1. Grandgeorge, theatre
program coordin<1tor, appeared on
They seek a board to represent each
national television with two theatre
faction of the College community.
program alumni last fall. Mr.
The committee will investigate
Grandgeorge, with Jim L'Ecuyer '80
pertinent women's issues and develop
and Stacey Kent '87, discussed the
programs accordingly. They plnn to
College's successful London Theatre
create programming of interest to the
Progr<1m, in operation since 1971, with campus and the community i1l lnrge.
host Arthur Frommer on the cable
network travel channel program,
Hennigan and Linowski Conduct
"Almanac of Travel."
Workshop for Narragansett Tribe
Kate Hennigan, assistant director
of career services, and Sally Linowski,
Grota Presides over
he<1ltheducator, conducted a stress
Regional Association
management workshop for the
Barbara L. Grota, placement
employees of the aragansett Indian
assist<1nt in cooperative
Tribe in March.
education, serves as
president of the ew
Englnnd Association for
Cooperative Education and
Field Experience, Inc. The
organiz<1tion, with membership comprised of higher
education and business/
employer professionals, held
a joint conference with the
New York State Cooperative
Experiential Education
Association last November.
Andrea Macdonald

The workshop addre,,ed r»ue<, ,uch
as managing stress in the workplace
and time management.
Macdonald Appointed
to Student Activities
Andrea N . .'Vlacdonald, formerly of
Danvers, :vl<1ss.,has been named
assistant coordinator of student activities at Roger Williams College. :vis.
Macdonnld earned a Bachelor of
Science degree in urban studies from
Worcester State College in 19 9. She
was named Student .v!anager of the
Year as a senior and .v!ost Dedicated
Student Leader as a junior. She
chaired the Student enate and the
programming board.
Maguire Joins Development Staff
Candace 1-\.Maguire hns been
appointed assistant director of alumni
relations. She served i1Sassociate
director of development for the
Darrow School, an independent school
in New Lebanon, N.Y., for the past
seven years. Her duties included the
coordination <1ndsupen·ision of the
annual fund campaign, the class agent
network, alumni weekend and other
events, and phon<1thons. At the
College, Ms. Maguire is responsible for
the development of se,·eral new
nlumni regional chapters, working
with the alumni board and recruiting
alumni volunteers for phonathons.
Martin '89 Named
Financial Aid Counselor
Timothy ,vlartin'
has been n<1med
fin<1ncialaid counselor. He holds i1
Bachelor of Science degree in business
administr<1tion from Roger Williams
College, where he w<1sacti,·e in the
rugby club and baseball te<1m.
McRoberts Publishes
Poems
Bob McRoberts, coordilli1tor of
the crec1tivc writing progran1,
recently had two poems, "Juh·
78" and "Shingle," published·
in the 1989 Kn11,n;Qunrter/11,
M<1nhattan, Kan. He has i1~ted
as author, editor and/or
publisher for three books on
the subject of cre<1ti,·ewriting,
in nddition to i1long list of
poetry publications.

Timothy Marti11'89
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Saksena Named
MIT Visiting Scholar

1'\lr111P11nu/,..,'9fJ

Meeker Published
l\obert Meeker, /\rchitccturc Division
focultv ITH:mbcr, ht1.., hcld l\'\10 <1rticlcs
publi~hed. The /\IJ\ Mc1110ior DeCL'mbL'r 1989 contained his ilrticle, "The
l'roblcn1 with /\rchitL·Cb." Another
,1rtick, "A More Urbcln Fi1bric for
EmL'1);ing Urb,111Villages," eppmred in
S11f111rf1io
f\c-f~xa111i11cil
(Crccnwuod
l'rc,...,, Crcenwich, Conn., 1989)

Oberg Elected President of
Fund-Raising Society
Li,1nnL' C. Oberg, director of cllumni
relation-.. ,ind ,1nnu,1l giving, ha~ been
L'kclcd to ,1 two-yL',7r tcrn1 ,l~ pre.'.')idcnt
ut tlw l<h"dc• lsl,1nd Che pier of the
N.,tion.il Society of I:und l\ai~ing
h,·cutivL', (NSF!<!:). M,. Oberg hes
bccn ,1ctivc in dcvclPpmcnt ~incl.' 1979,
,,nd h,1, hccn ,1 member of NSFl<:E since
lYKl She ...,L•rvc...,
un the boil rd of
Tr,1vekr..., /\id SociL'ly oi Rhode bl,1nd.

Paradis '90 Earns National Honor
/\Lin I). l\ir,1di~, ,1 fifth-yc;ir
/\rchilL'cture Divi~ion ~tudent from
Lvmc, Conn., ha ....been L'lcctcd nt1tioncll
prc...,idL'lll-L'kct of the /\meric,1n
ln...,tituk ol /\rchitL'cturL' Students
(1\IAS). Mr. l'ar,1di, ,c•rvc•d ,1s
pr,·,idl'nl ot the C"llc-ge f\I/\S Chapter
,rnd L\lrllL'd lhe Student Sc-n11k
Lc,1der....
hip Aw,1rd in 1984. Nlr
l"\1r<1di:-will bq..;in his onc-ye(ir term of
office uppn t,r,1du<1tion in =-pring 1990.

Raj Saksena AJA,
coordinator of the
Architecture Division, hes
been named visiting
scholar at the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology School of
Architecture and Planning in
Cambridge for the 1990-1991
<1c<1dcmicyear.
According to MIT Architecture
Department I Iced William L. Porter,
the appointment was offered to enable
Mr. Sekscna to pursue independent
research at MIT. Mr. Saksena will
nuiinlclin all administr<1tivc duties on
the Bristol cempus. I le has also been
appointed to the 1990 board of the
Architects in Education Committee of
the American Institute of Architects.

Silverberg Attends
National Meeting
Joel Silverberg, Meth and Computer
Science Division faculty member,
c1ttended the annucll joint meeting of
the AmeriCiln Mathematics Society
c1nd the Mc1thematiccll Association oi
AmcriG1 held lclst jclnuary in
Loui~villc, Ky.

van lersel Named to
Professional Board
Betty M. van lersel, APR, director of
public relc1tions and public;itions, hc1s
been nemcd to the Board of Directors
of the Southeastern New England
Chapter, Public Relations Society of
AmcriGl, ilS Proicssionc1I Development Chair An accredited member of
PRSA since 1983, Mrs. van lersel
previously held cl similar position in
the Memphis, Tenn., chapter.

As part of the local chapter's
Professional Development Program
series, she recently led a "Writing for
Public Relations" seminar for local
public relations practitioners in
Providence. Other professional
memberships include the Women's
Advertising Club of Rhode Island and
the Rhode Island Chapter, National
Society of Fund Raising Executives.

Wright Takes Sabbatical Overseas
Michael Wright, Humanities Division
faculty member, is spending the
spring and sumn1er sen1esters on cl
sabbatical leave at Oxford University
in England. His family has joined him
there.

Wright Co-Authors Journal Article
Thomas E. (Tucker) Wright, Esq.,
Social Science Division faculty
member, co-authored an article
published in the January issue of the
/<lwrfelsfn11rfBnr jo11mnf. The article
was written with fellow faculty
member Roland L. Chase, Esq.
"Glasnost Opens Up the Soviet Legal
System" anelyzes the Soviet legal
system based on interviews from and
information gathered in the recent
College group trip to the U.S.SR.

News & Photo S111!111issio11s
/11viterl:
Fnrnfly, nrl111i11istrntors
n11rfstnff nre
e11coumgerilo sub111itlnief items
regarding activities, awards,
nccomJ1fis/1111e11ts
n11rfp11blicatio11s.
Professio11nf
q11nlitybfnck n11rfwhile
JlhologrnJlhSnre nlso welcomen11rfwill be
11serf
ns spnccpermits. f'lensese11dto:
Roger Wilfinms College, Depnrtme11tof
1'111,/ic
Refntio11sn11d1'11blicntio11s,
Bristol,
R.I. 02809-2923

"This ,1chievemL·nt represents a
signiiic;int honor for Alan, .?ISwell as
thL' entire Architecture Division of the
College. It C\emplifics the e,cdlcnce
ior which our progri"lm 2111d students
,1re 1'.nown," s;iid Rc1jSal-.seno, AIA,
f\rchitccture
Division coordinator.

Bt'fft/ M.
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lcr'-d, APR

TJwmas (Tucker) Wnght, Esq.

•
For the Health of It
by Sally Linowski, M.S.P.H., Health Educator,
Roger Williams College Depnrtment of Health Services

With the development of a strong health
education program and the addition of a full-time
professional health educator this year, the College
is achieving success communicating ways to
achieve individual and community wellness.
Events at the College this year, such as National
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week, AIDS
Awareness Day and the American Cancer Society
Great American Smokeout, have helped raise
awareness of health issues among students.
Participation in Health Services workshops clearly
indicates student interest in health issues.
Students attended programs on diet, rest, exercise,
quitting smoking and limiting alcohol and caffeine. Health "rap sessions" in residence halls
covered topics such as stress management,
acquaintance rape, sexual decision-making,
getting along with peers, contraception, safe sex,
and eating disorders, among others. In addition,
free pamphlets with health information are
available to students at several sites on campus.
Students have struck by the "health education
bug" at Roger Williams College. Let's hope it's
contagious'

Faculty Association
Awards Scholarships
Three students have been named recipients of
scholarships for 1989-1990 by the Roger Williams
College Faculty Association. The scholarships are
based on academic qualifications, financial
worthiness, and college and community service.
The students are Lori-Ann Molloy of Warwick,
R.1., Steven J. Mullen of Wallingford, Conn., and
James M. Stattel of Proctor, Vt.

Students Abroad-en Their Horizons
Many departments at Roger Williams College offer
unique learning experiences through academic
programs offered abroad. Twenty-six students
participated in the London Theatre Program last
fall with theatre faculty member Peter Wright.
Students lived in London for the semester, seeing
productions, meeting theatre professionals and
studying with British theatre scholars in classes
such as the theatre of Shakespeare, modern drama,
acting workshops and others.
Now in its 18th year, the London
theatre semester is one the
College's most successful
programs abroad. Other
College-sponsored overseas
programs include a marine
biology program trip to Jamaica to
study tropical ecology; the law in
London program contrasting the
American and British legal
systems; and the architecture
program in Turkey and Greece.

Preside11t Natale A. Sicuro, center, a11dDea11of St11de11tsKaren Haskell, right of ce11ter,
meet with student leaders monthly to discuss their concerns. From left to right are: Bill
Mecca, junior class preside11t; ChenJI Miller, Alpha CJ,i Ho11orSociehJ president; Michele
Baccarella, managing editor of Tire Messeuger; President Sicuro; Deau Haskell; Sarah
Blanchard, senior class president; Denise Conte, sophomore class president. Also on the
committee b11tunavailable for tire photograph are: Brett Conaway, St11de11tSe11ate
president, and Scott Goyette, freshman class president.

REMINDER! -The 1990
Commencement has been rescheduled for Saturdau. Mau 19
at 10 a.m. (changed from
Sunday, May 20).

SPOTLIGHTON SERVICE
In addition, many individual
students participate in community
service projects on a personal level.
• Six female students are
presently involved in a volunteer
internship at Sakonnet House, a
shelter for young women in Bristol,
said Assistant Director of Career
Services Kate Hennigan.
• Trung Seltzer, a senior in
psychology, provides and delivers
sandwiches and fruit to people in
underprivileged neighborhoods of
Providence at his own expense,
according to Dean Haskell.

Students Serve
the Community

Members of thz College Seroia Association, undtr the advisement of Karen Haskell, dean of students, organize
numtrous projects direclly benefiting the c.ommunity. From left to right art: Lori Salter, Jodi Taubman, Dave
Guertin, Dean I laskell, Darren Fava, Christine Ktarns, f...oriMolloy and Amy Tucker.

In tlw midst of the "me"-focu,cd
198(1',,students of Roger William,

"With society ;,till in the 'me-ism' of
the '80,, we knd not to lcild
bal,1nced live,," silid Dean Haskell.
A, an educator, ,he strongly feels
that c,tudcnh need the opportunity

Collq..;L' <HL' h,ud <lt work. giving
bacl... to the community.
Much ol thi-. ...,tudent voluntccri!,m
i~
through ,1,tudL'nl-run
orgc111i/cltion

c,1Jk,d the•Colll'gc' Sc'r-vice
1\ssoci,1tion (CS/\). Organi,cd five
VL',lP,

,lMD

\\',1nkd

CS/\

bv

..,l.'VL'r,11

to c,p,1nd

l)llt'r--.

hL'lp olhL'r..,

...,1udenh who

their hori/(.lll~,

-..tudL•nb who \\',int to
,1 wide

opportunitiet..

ranbl' oi

to do :--o. E.1ch yc,1r,

to lcilrn that bc1lilncc, to learn they
"cc1n receive bcG1u~c they give."

And receive they do. Not through
c1ny formed recognition

or materials,

,ays Dean l \a;,kell, but through the
per;,onal ,.,ti,foction of helping
people in need. SA members ilfC
motivt1kd

ll1L'lllbL·r:-- ,Hl' involved in
v,iriou-.. in1p,1ct-mal-..ing projects.

desire to be helpful," she stated.

rhe CSA dirL'Cllv provick~ c1 myriod
ol ,crvice.., lo loc.11and n<1tion.il

director Jodi Tc1ubman, c1senior in
mar~cting and managcn1cnt at

cdu-..t..•~ \\'Ork.ing in the :--oup

Roger \Villiiln1' College. "It feels
good to know you're helping

"\ enjoy it," said C A student co-

tht..•l{ed Cro!--..,~ellinM d,1ffodils for
lhl.' Americ,111C,1ncer Society,
running hu11her \v,1ll...-a-thon:- for
O,t,1111Anh..'ricl, crecltins holiday
tood b,1:-~d:-, tor inditJL'nt locill
f,1milk:-., ,ind l.'\'l'n r,1ising scholcHship fund:- for fdlo\,· students.

son1eonc not ilS well-off as you."

"\ Vhen people's bilsic needs arc not
met, there i, a clilsh. I like to sec
continuity

in people's lives.

Through Si\, I'm able to help
people who arc less fortuniltC
t1chicvc thc1t," soid David Guertin,

SA student co-director, il junior in
Tlh..' C.. L'\. i:-ts to pro\'idc scn·ice to
the community whik• enhancing the

computer science and 1nathen1atics.

Roger \Villi,1ms College student
e,pcriencc, 11ccording to Dean of

In addition to CSA, other student
groups c1lsoparticipate actively in
co1nmunity sen·ice projects.

Students K<1rcn R. I lasl...cll.
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• The can1pus radio station,

WQRI, in combiniltion with the
Student Activities Council, raised
more lhiln 5200 and donilted it to
the Red Cross Providence Chapter
for distribution to the Disilster
Relief Fund for San Francisco
earthquake victin1s.

"out of their own inner

-..tuLkllt

l...itch1..•n
ot St. ~liclMd':-- P,uish in
Bri~to\, org,,ni1ing blood drin!~ tor

• The College rugby club
recently helped to restore ilnd
rebuild shelters for the homeless in
Providence.

• More lhiln 70 members of the
student government and Naturnl
Science Club hillrled close to 70
bilgs of trash from nearby beilchcs.
• Members of the Historic
Preservation Club and architecture
program assisted the Historic
hilrlcston Foundiltion document
dilmagc to historic resources in
outh Carolina caused by
I lurriCilne Hugo.
• The historic preserviltion
program regulilrly sponsors
student projects, working on
renoviltion of historic buildings in
the community, such as Linden
Plilce in Bristol.

• Krista Katsapctses, a
sophomore in business and
marketing, helped coordinate the
raising of nearly $500 to purchase
holiday gifts for residents of St.
Mary's Home for Children in North
Providence, according to Director
of Student Life Marc Capozza.
• Jon Ackerman, a sophomore
in the business program, is
organizing plans for a Center for
Volunteerism, slated to begin
operation next year through the
Office of Student Life.
"These examples represent only the
activities we know about," Dean
Haskell said. "There arc no doubt
many others who arc living their
lives in an unselfish, quiet way. We
are pleased that our students really
do care ... it is 'we-ism' in action."

College Employees
Contribute to Community
Roger Williams College faculty,
staff and administrators are active
at the local, state and regional
levels, offering their professional
expertise and talents to various
organizations. The following list
was compiled from responses to a
questionnaire distributed to all
College personnel last fall by the
Department of Public Relations.
Others who are involved in
community and professional
groups are encouraged to submit
information for future listings.

Anthony Agostinelli, Social Science and
Open Division faculty memberlrustee,
Providence Public Library; board member,
Volunteers in Action; chair, National Jazz
Educators Planning and Development
Committee.
Betsy Argo, retired theatre program faculty
member - president, Bristol Historical
Society; president, Keep Bristol Clean;
vice president, Bristol Christmas Festival;
Metro-Arts instructor, Providence
inner-city.
Anne Barry, education program faculty
member - volunteer chairperson,
Friends of Linden Place, Bristol;
member, American Association of
University Women.

Karen Jessup, historic preservation
program faculty member - chair,
Providence Historic District Commission;
co-chair, Preservation Action of
Rhode Island.
Fran Katumeck, director of career services
- board member, Bristol YMCA.
Gary M. Keighley, vice president for
developm£>nt - board member, Rhode
Island Philharmonic; board member,
Bristol County Chamber of Commerce;
board member, Mental Health Services of
Cranston, Johnston and Northwestern
Rhode Island, Inc.
Janice Meyer, Social Science Division
faculty membC'r - member, Bristol
Rotary

Lynn Burns, director of student financial
aid - vice president, Rhode Island
Association of Student Financial Aid
Administrators.
Ken Cedergren, assistant dean of the
college/director of institutional research board member, Scandinavian Home for the
Aged, Cranston; board member, His Place
Ministries, Inc., Boothbay, Maine.
Raymond A. Decesare, AIA, CSI,
Architecture Division faculty
member - president, Boys and Girls
Clubs of Providence; director, Camp
Davis, Charlestown, R.I.; member, State
of Rhode Island Building Code
Standards Committee; director, Steere
House, Providence.
Carol DiPrete, assistant dean for
academic services and librarypresident,
Consortium of Rhode Island Academic
and Research Libraries; president,
Rhode Island Library Association; fonner
board member, Planned Parenthood of
Rhode Island.
Malcolm H. Forbes, vice president for
academic affairs - chair, Springfield
College Accreditation Committee;
evaluator consultant, New England
Association of Schools and Colleges;
network person, Rhode Island Partnership
in Science and Technology; trustee,
Providence Public Library;
Pen Fang, Engineer & Technology
Division coordinator - commissioner,
Rhode Island Fire Safety Board of Appeal
and Review; member, Rhode Island
Heritage Commission.
Temple Fawcett, education program faculty
member - president/co-founder,
Southeastern Massachusetts Association
for the Education of Young Children.

Barbara Grata, cooperative education
placement assistant - president, New
England Association for Cooperative
Education and Field Experience, Inc.

Club.

Margaret Norton, grant writer/researcher,
Department of Development - treasurer,
board of dinctors, Family AIDS Center for
Treatment and Support; corporation
member, Visiting Nurse Association of
Rhode Island and Rhode Island Hospital;
member, National Society of Fund Raising
Executives Day Committee 1989; member,
History of Philanthropy in Rhode Island
Planning Committee.
Lianne Oberg, director of alumni relations
and annual giving - president, National
Society of Fund Raising Executives, Rhode
Island Chapter; board member, Travelers
Aid Society of Rhode Island.
Ken Osborne, director of cooperative
education - board member, National
Cooperative Education Association; board
member, Impossible Dream, Inc.; board
member, Toys for Tots; board member,
Rhode Island Motorcycle Association.

Joan Roth, Fine Arts Division faculty
member - board member, Friends
of Linden Place; member, Bristol
Rotary

Club.

Phil Suhner, communications program
chairpublicity director, Coggeshall
Fann Museum, Bristol; member, New
England Newspaper Association.
James Tackach, Humanities Division
faculty member - member, Society for
American Baseball ResC'arch.
Betty van Iersel, director of public relations
and publications - board member,
Friends of Linden Place, Bristol; board
member, YMCA of Bristol; member, Bristol
County Chamber of Commerce Public
Relations Committee; member, Rotary
International of Bristol; chair, Public
Relations Society of America Southeastern
New England Chapter Professional
Development Committee.
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Rugby Club Finished with
4-to-2 Winning Record

w club
sat the
club

by Rn111sey
R. Pos/011,
club president

Baseball Team
Stretches Boundaries
Even though placed in Division Three
of the CAA, the Roger Williams
C liege baseball team will play some

The Roger Williams College rugby club
finished the fall season with a 4-to-2
winning record, with second division
victories over Bridgewater State College,
Massachusetts Maritime College, Bryant
College and Worcester StMe College.

i ision One teilmS this scilson, Silid
He d Baseball Team Coach 1\lbert Peter
c1lvo, Jr

1is season, the baseball team is
The team was led by captains Jon
Ackerman and Sarge Patel and coached
by Paul Cabral with Jed Hughes, who
was imported from Lancaster, England,
to share his rugby expertise with club
members. The club is in the midst of an
exciting spring schedule, continuing to
plr1y second division rivals.

Tennis Team Scheduled
for Nine Matches

Equestrian Team Competes in National and International Organizations
\krnhL·r..., o! the l{ogL·r VVilli,1111..,
Collq..;L'
L'ljllL"•,lri,111

lklg1um,

ll..'<1111h,l\'l'

lr1l\'L·lcd

ll)

j,ip,111,1111..I
Fr,1rn..l' tocompck

Ill hor"L' -..ho\,·-., Fqul'..,lri,111 1l'tlff'l ('p(1ch

\Ill h,ll'l,1 '--iL,l!llllll ...,11d.

"ThL' combined trc1ining event is sort of
like ,1 triathalon competition, but in this
c,l"L', L'mph,1..,j..,ii., placed on three
ph,1<..,L'...,
of riding: dre~..,<1gc,crosscountry jumping t1nd ...,\,1diuir1
jumping," ~he c,pii'lincd.

111 thrl'1..' i..H"g,1ni1i1tion...,,"
'T<1Lh ,1..,..,oci11liunpl,Kc..,
The lntcrn.ition.il Intercollegiate
ll)lllpl'l1t1u11
l'ntph(hl..,
llll ,1 dilll'r1..·nt
EquL''-.lri.inCroup i-, ,l world-wide
1..·qu1.."·,tn,1n ..,l,._1ll
lH" kchniqu ..:."
{1..,..._oci,1tion
bc1~edin Cermc1nv. The
CPlk·gc became a member n( the
l hruugh lhl' lnkrulllq.;1.1\L' I lor-..1..·
An1t:ric,1n branch two ycc1rsago, rvts.
<..,hp\\'1\..,..,uci.it1u11,ndl'r-.. fur tlw
Sc,1nlon .:.,,1id. \Vith p,1rticipation of 25
(\lllq.~1..· p.1rticip,1lc in ..,1..'\'L'll
rq.;ion,1I
lo 26 diltcrL'lll cnuntric~, this group
lPmpl'l1\ii..Hh, 111lhL· hi..lPL' Pl qu,1litying
pldCl'...,competition emphct!,i~ on
tur lhL· /llllL' .ind ultim,1klv thL· n,1tio11,1l
drL'::,~(1geand ~t,1dium jumping.
...,l,u\,·, (.'(l,h ..'h Sc,1111
...111.....
rn..l. Thi...,,b...,PCi,1\iun pl,1CL'...,
l'lllllpl'litipn cmph,1._,i...,
on
Tlw College ha, a core of 10 to 20 riders
lhl' nLkr'..._l'll!Tl'CtllL'""
ot po ....
ition.
who compete during the spring and foll
"\\'1..• 11,1rtil1p,1ll'

..,hl' 1..·,pl,1111l'd.

"L'il"i..Hl:-,,:-,aid Co,1ch Scctnlon. The

ThL' lntL·rcl1lkg1,1k l)rl':-,:-,,lhL',1rn.l
CumbinL·d Tr,1ining f\..._..._uci,1tiP11
i..._the
llHhl inlurm,il ol lhl' 11,1lion,1\ org,111i1,1tiun.., ho:--ting cumpditioth
\\'ilhin
Nl'w Fngl,111d, i'.1.....Sc.1111011
..._,,id.
Compdilii..111 ....in drc:--!--,lhL'L'\'l.'lll~ pl,Ke
L'lllph,1:--i:-,
on phy:-,ic,1l tr,1ining mL'lhod:-,,
cuntrol ol lhL' hor:-,L'through ,l
p,1tknwd ridL', :-,imil,H to compubory
tigurL·~ in ice ~.._,1ting,shL' noted.

2ll

Tiff"

IJl<IOG/"

\',H~ity tc,1m consbt::- of sc\'cn ml'm-

bL·r,. The cque,trian club provides the
other cornpl'titi\'c rider::,. College riders
practice at the stable, of Fcrrycliffe
Farm, ne,t to the Bristol Glmpus.
Michr1di\ Scitnlon has owned and
opcrall'd the st,1blc business on the
form, training and tcc1ching riding ond
horse GlrL' to students for the post 12

years. She holds a Bachelor of Science
degree in equine science from Centenary
College in l lackettstown, 1 .J.
Ms. Scanlon was excited to report that
Roger Williams College will host the
United States' first World-Cup
Competition of the International
Equestrian Croup August 17 through 19,
with college teams from 20 countries.

Golf Team Scheduled for
Seven Matches
The golf team will play seven matches
this season from late March through
April, according to Coif Team Coach
Anthony l'inhero. Competing in
Division Three of the NCAA, the golf
tc(lm "ttcnds toun1(1ments of the New

England Intercollegiate

Coif Association.

The team has five key players and as
mc1ny c1sseven alternotes. The tean1

practices at Wanumetonomy Country
Club in Middletown.
With 38 years of
golf e,perience under his belt, Mr.
Pin hero has coached for the College for
the past three years, as assistant for the
first year, then head for the past two.

The Roger Williams College men's tern
team will play nine matches this spring
from March 22 to May 2, said Tennis
Team Coach Rulph Chassaing, faculty
member in the Engineering and
Technology Division.
Competing in Division Three of the
NCAA, the tennis team consists of about
10 plc1yers, vvith the men's team com-

peting in the spring and the women's
team in the fall, Coach Chassaing added.

raveling to Marylt1nd to compete with
teams of higher divi::.ions. This marks
partici

the first year the team is traveling
beyond the region to compete.

collegi

Scienc
Ohi

s

Playing teams in higher divisions
stretches the team's capabilities, said
Mr. DeSalvo. "Broadening the level of
competition helps each team member
improve his talents," he added.
Coach DcSc1lvo, of Pc<1ceDale, R.I., was

appointed head baseball coach this year
after a season as 21ssistc1ntcoach. He
spn ng ctn
semes
w
men's and a women's tcan1.

works c1sa food service supervisor

for

with schools such as Harvard,

the State of Rhode Island and a, a
reserve police officer in South
Kingstown. He is currently working
toward a degree in law enforcement
from Roger Williams College.

Northeastern University and the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
competing in novice events.

The baseball team will play between 20
and 25 games from March 23 to May 3.

Mr Creedon plans for the crew club
team to participate in the Head-of-theCharles Regatta in Boston/Cambridge

Having coached the tennis team at the
College for the past five years, Dr.
Chassaing has been playing the sport for
20 years. Previously a professional
tennis player, he has ranked second in
the State of Rhode Island and twelfth in
the New England region.

Crew Club Formalizing Team
This spring marks the first year that the
Roger Williams College crew club is
organizing into a formal team, according
to Crew Coach Patrick Creedon, head
athletic trainer for the College.
The club is undergoing traditional crew
training, and plans include competing
this spring in a collegiate regatta for the
first time in the history of Roger Williams
College, Coach Creedon said.
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When asked about her career goals,
Ms. Assumpico said: "I would like to
be captain, but first I have to make
sergeant and then lieutenant."
Policeman Allison, married and the
father of four young children, has
completed course work for his degree
in three years, maintaining a 3.5 grade
point point average while attending
college part-time, including summers.
He plans to ilttend graduate school.

very encouraging and helpful as my
adviser, and certainly contributed to
my staying on track."
Mr. Duquette participated in the police
cadets as a youth and continued that
interest as an adult, assisting the local
Explorer (B.S.A.) Post, specializing in
police work. Under his jurisdiction arc
43 detectives who investigate major
crin1es, vice, the juvenile division, auto

theft, burglMies,

larcenies and assaults.

Because he will retire as a state

police1m1n in a few years, Mr. Allison
will be seeking a second career.

Married with two children, Chief
Duquette plans to continue his
education and work toward a graduate

"I would like to go to law school and
become a trial lawyer," he
commented. "My studies at Roger

degree related to his field.
"Education

is a bridge between
nd Roger

RESOURCES FOR LIFELONG LEARNING

The $4 million Roger Williams College Library Building Fund
represents the first time that the College has approached its

Men and Women in the Police Force Give Credit to Roger Williams College
l111Doro//"'"
"It'..., trUL'. Some children

I le"<' Oonr
hzivc drci1n1:,

ol bculming police ufficcr ..... I wi\:, one
ot thl'nl. Evcr ..,ince I w,1-..,1 youngr..tcr, I
\\',lntcd tu be <l policcm.111," Phillip
I ,iccv '88 ol l'ort--.mouth, i.,,1idwhen
,1..,k.cd.,bout hi-, carcL'r. Patru\m;1n
I ."lCL'\' '88, nn the Newport police force,
j.., rnw uf <...t..'VCr,1I
l~ogt..'rVVilli,1111~
College
,ilumni who L\lrncd (l dcgrt ..'L' from the
,1dmini-..tr,1tion ol ju...,tic.._,
program.
• Ann A-..-..umpico, police officer
.1nd p,1rt-limc ....
cnior in the College'~
,1dmini ...tr,1tion ot ju~ticc progrnm, hil~
(l

ju-..t bt..'L'll

l1cllllL'd

to the 1990 edition

of

\Vlw'._ l\llro /\11w11sSt11dc11f..;
i11A111crica11
U11in.,--..1f11'-..
a111ICullt'St'".
• Cordon f\llbun,

17-ye,ir vdcrcin

with tht..' !~hock l:_..\<111<.i
St,1tc Police, was

n,rnwd lo the 1990 edition ol IV/w', IV/w
A111011sSt11dt"11f..,
Ill J\111t·ricn11L/11h cr~1t1c;:;
1

t111ilCullcst'". \\(-too i:.-.cl :.-.L'lliorin the
,1dmini:.-.tration ol ju~tiCL'progrc11T1.
• Jo:.-.eph Duquette '8<.J,who earned
a 13,ichclor of ScicncL' degree in
c1dministr'1tion of justice, is chief of
detectives for the Cit-y of VV,Hwick.
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• Col. Paul E. Lambalot '78, heads
the entire 1,500-person uniformed
Ma;,;,achu;,ett;, State Police force.
Roger Williams College has played a
lc1rgcpc1rt in their rcspcclive careers,
~oid lhc:::-.c
zdumni '1nd seniors.
Patrolmiln

Lacey enthusiastically

e,plained that the "fine program in
administration of justice" helped him
decide to attend Roger Williams
College. I le plan, to continue his
studies towc1rd ,, n1c1stcr'sdegree, then

possibly go to law school.
''I'm interested in continuing my
education for the satisfaction of
knowing c1smuch c1sI can about my

field, and for enabling me to do my job
better," Mr. Lacey said. "I like helping
people. I like making people feel safer
c1ndn1orc secure.

And I am alwc1ys

challenged. You never know what the
ne,t investigation will bring."
Patrolman Lacey graduated from the
Rhode Island Police Academy and
tool-. the police officers' oath last
December. He is assi ned to the
Newport Police Department.

Officer Assumpico has been with the
Coventry police force since graduating
from the Rhode Island Police Academy
in 1985. Prior to joining the Coventry
police force, Ms. Assumpico worked as
a guard for the Adult Correctional
Institution in Cranston.

alumni, parents, and friends for major support. The new library
will be an invaluable resource for students, faculty, and members

of the community.

Help Us Tum the Page to a New Chapter
in the History of Roger Williams College!

d me with
5<1ryin
inistration of

ibuted imicc officers,
departments
, in gcnernl,"
ambf'1Iot said.

Married and the father of four young
adult children, Col. Lambalot
anticipate~ a ~ccond career soon, a~ he

is required by law to retire at age 50.
After serving on the Personnel Board
and the I lousing Authority for the
Town of Mattapoisett, i'vla,,., for manv
year;,, Col. Lambalot decided to run
for a threc-vcc1r-ter111on the To\\'n'~

Board of S~lectmcn. "If elected, that
should keep me busy," Col. Lambalot
said. "And if not," he added, "I'm
sure I'll find plenty to do."
Col. Lambalot commute, to Boston
every day a, head of the 1,500
uniformed ~tc1tepolice force, covering
invcstigati,·e, ~tc1ff, lechnicc1I c1ndairwing services, c1ccording to spokc~-

111anLt. Robert McCarthy. Col.
Lambalot added that he is a,·ailablc to
speak before citi,cns' groups on
subjects related to his field.
\Nithout ony doubt, Roger VVilliam::.
College is proud to clc1irnthe::.e men
and women in the police force among
its current and soon-to-be alumni.

A ......
11111pUn
'90

She's one of three women on the 47person Coventry police force and the
only "outside" female, primarily
assigned to street patrolling rather than
desk work. In covering her beat, she
has dealt with typical street police
work confrontations such as drunk
driving, fights, shootings and even
hostage-taking. Ms. Assumpico
received two high commendations
from her department and one from the
American Legion for assisting in lifethreatening incidents.
Officer Assumpico maintains a high "B"
average at Roger Williams College,
outside of her involvement in the
Coventry police force SWAT team and
Honor Guard. She is also active in the
community, helping youth groups as
well as battered women. Holder of a
karate Black Belt, she has taught selfdefense programs to area Girl Scouts.
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When asked about her career goals,
Ms. Assumpico said: "I would like to
be captain, but first I have to make
sergeant and then lieutenant."
Policeman Allison, married and the
father of four young children, has
completed course work for his degree
in three years, maintaining a 3.5 grade
point point average while attending
college part-time, including summers.
He plans to attend graduate school.
Because he will retire as a state
policeman in a few years, Mr. Allison
will be seeking a second career.
"I would like to go to law school and
become a trial lawyer," he
commented. "My studies at Roger
Williams College have really given me
c1nexcellent basis for a cc1rccrin lc1w."

/J/1///11'f..tlC('l/ '88

Men and Women in the Police Foi
l/1/ Oorol/1en l-lesseOonr

BUSINESS
First Class Mail

Permit No. 53

Brist

Chief of Detectives Joseph Duquette
attributes his success both in and after
college to the support he received
from Roger Williams College
instructors and advisers. "Lou
Procaccini of the Open Division was
Paul E..Ln111balol
'78

"It'~ true. Some children hcive drec1ms
of bccon1ing police officers. I wc1sone
of them. Ever since I wc1sc1youngster, I
wanted to be a policeman," Phillip
L1ccy '88 of Portsmouth, sc1idwhen
a..,kcd 21bout his ccircer. F\1trolmctn
Li1ccy '88, on the Newport police force,
is one oi severnl Roger Willi;ims College
<llumni who earned a degree from the
administration of justice program.

• Ann Assumpico, a police officer
,rnd part-time senior in the College's
c1dministratiun of justice program, hc1s
ju,t been named to the '1990 edition of
VV!zo'sWho A111011s
St11rlc11ts
i11A111ericrm
1ersitics aJ1d
L/11iz
Colleges.
• Cordon Allison, 17-year veteran
\\'ith the Rhode Island State Police, was
named to the 1990 edition of Who's Who
A111011s,
Sl11de11/si11A111l'ricn11
U11ivcrsilies

n11dColtcses. I le too is a senior in the
administration

of justice program.

• Joseph Duquette '89, who earned
a Bachelor of Science degree in
administration of justice, is chief of
detectives for the City of Warwick.
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• Col. Pau
the entire ·1,501
Massachusetts
Roger William
large part in ti·
said these alur
Patrolman L21c
explained that
administratior
decide to atten
College. He p'
studies toward a master's degree, then
possibly go to law school.

"I'm interested in continuing my
education for the satisfaction of
knowing as much as I can about my
field, and for enabling me to do my job
better," Mr. Lacey said. "I like helping
people. I like making people feel safer
and more secure. And I an1 ahvays
challenged. You never know what the
next investigation will bring."
Patrolman Lacey graduated from the
Rhode Island Police Academy and
took the police officers' oath last
December. He is assigned to the
Newport Police Department.

Postage will be paid by addressee
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very encouraging and helpful as my
adviser, and certainly contributed to
my staying on track."

Mr. Duquette participated in the police
cadets as a youth and continued that
interest as an adult, assisting the local
Explorer (BSA.) Post, specializing in
police work. Under his jurisdiction arc
43 detectives who investigate major
crimes, vice, the juvenile division, auto
theft, burglaries, larcenies and assaults.
Married with two children, Chief
Duquette plans to continue his
education and work to\vard a graduate
degree related to his field.
"Education is a bridge between
tr21ining and experience, and Roger
Williams College provided me with
the tools that arc so necessary in
today's society. The administration of
iustice program has contributed immensely to the goal of police officers,
to the professionals, their departments
and the police community in general,"
State Police Col. Paul E. Lambalot said.
/\n11 A~'-tllltptco

Married and the father of four voung
adult children, C.oL Lambalot
anticipate~ a r.,econdcareer <..,Oon,
as he
is required by law to retire at age 'i()_
After serving on the l'er,onnel Board
and the I lousing Authorih' for the
Town of Mattapoi,ett, .\ila;s., for man:
years, Col. Lambalot decided to run
for a three-year-term on the Town'<..,
Board of Selectmen. "If elected, that
should keep me bu,y," Col. Lambalot
said. "And if not," he added, ''I'm
sure I'll find plcntv to do."
Col. Lambalot commute, to Bo,ton
every day as head ol the I ,'iOO
uniformed state police force, covering
investigati,·e, staff, tL'Chnical and airwing ser\'icc~, c1ccording to spokc~man Lt. Robert McCarthy. Col.
J_ambalot added that he is available to
speak before citi/cns' groups on
subjects related to his field.
Without any doubt, Roger \Vi Ilia ms
College is proud to claim the,e men
c1.ndwomen in the police force arnong
its current and c.,oon-to-bc alumni.

"9()
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has dealt with typical street police
work confrontations such as drunk
driving, fights, shootings and even
hostage-taking. Ms. Assumpico
received two high commendations
from her department and one from the
American Legion for assisting in lifethreatening incidents.
Officer Assumpico maintains a high "B"
average at Roger Williams College,
outside of her involvement in the
Coventry police force SWAT team and
Honor Guard. She is also active in the
community, helping youth groups as
well as battered women. Holder of a
karate Black Belt, she has taught selfdefense programs to area Girl Scouts.
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Alumni Survey Update; Preliminary Analysis Shows Basic Trends
"1 hl' ,llumnt

'-.llr\'i..'\'"

,lrL'

-..till tric~ling

1n," ...,,lid I I,1IHlL' (. Oherg, dirl'Clor of
,1lumn1 rl'l,1tion..., (1111..I
,1nnu,1I giving.
\lurl' th.tn 110() rl·-..pon...,"-'"h,l\'L' be"-'11
r"-'"-"-'l\'l'd -..inn· thl' '-.Ur\'L'\'
\\'(l..., m,1iled
[.i...,tl,1II, pro\·1d1ng u-..l'lul mlormation to
lhl' J\lum111, l'ublic l{"-·l(1t1on...,,,nd
1\dm1...,...,1011
olli1..e...,011c,1mpu .....
1

l n•l1m111,1rv rL''-.lJJt..., ol th"-' "llr\'\..'\' ...,how
lv so f'\..'IT\..'llt (o! tho ....
('
\\'hp n•...,ponLkd) \'i...,it th"-· Bn...,tol c,1mpu-..
.it k•,1...,tnnCL' P"-'r v1..-.1r,10 F'"-'rC\..'llt \'i-..it
!rnm two to 10 t1m"-'" P"-'r \'L\lr, ,1nd ...,j,
th,11 dppnl\illlcltL

\"1L'ri.L'lll

l1Hlr"-'

,\nuthl'r

lb

1

thdll 10 timL'"

PL'rcL·nt

~wr \'L\lr.
\'i...,itcd
gr,1du,1ting. rhirtvh,l\'l'

ll\..'\'"-'r

th1..'Ct111lpu-.. ...,jlK\..'
"i..'\'l'Jl pcrcl'nt
h,l\'L' m,11nt,1i11"-·dnmt,1ct
with on"-' or l\\'U cl,1...,...,rn,1tc-..,
10 percl'nt
with three lo live, '21 p1..'l"CL'lll\\'ith more
th,111!iv"-', ,llld 1 ➔ pcrCL'lll r"-l..,ort th,1t
thev h.iv"-' not k1..•ptin touch \\'ilh (111v
d.1 ....
-..111,1te:--.

•

f\lumni ck,irly ilkntitv
more :--trongly
with th1..'ir m,1jor (7-l percent) th(111\,·ith
their gr(1du,1ting cl,1...,:-(26 p1..'rcent).
Fitty-t!He1..• percent k"-·I their current job
i:--strongly rdtikd to their m(1jor, J2

percent s,1y it is somewhat rdatcd, c1nd
15 percent sily that thL' catq ..;ories ,He
totc1lly unrclc1ted.
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Alumni cited the following strengths of
the College: growth of the College,

Alumni Association 1989
Annual Meeting Notes

Alumni Board January
Meeting Notes

The Roger Williams College Alumni
Association held its annual meeting
December ·11, 1989, in the Alumni Room
of the Thomas J. Paolino Recreation
Center on campus. The newly-elected
officers and members-at-large were
installed and welcomed by all.

The first 1990 Alumni Association
Board meeting was held January 8. The
Standing Committees of the Association

The many activities sponsored by the
Alumni Association during 1989 were
reviewed, and plans for the upcoming
year were discussed. Dates for the four
1990 Alumni Association Board
meetings were scheduled for Mondays
at 6:30 p.m. in the Alumni Room of the
Paolino Recreation Center on January 8,
May 7 and September 10, with the
Annual Meeting set for December 10.
All alumni are welcome to attend.

f.1cultv-...,tudcnt rc1tio, locc1tion, si1.:ec1nd
bc,1uty of the cc1mpu-. ,ind course

Newly-Elected Alumni
Association Officers and
Members

selc>ction. These were considered the
College', most important strengths

Officers

when the rL'..,ponding olumni were
u11d"-'rgrc1duc1tcs,
c1swell as todc1y.

Dennis McWeeney '74, Presidwt
Dr. Ralph Carlini '73, Presideni-elect
Doris C. Brown '87, Secrelary/Treasurer•

rvt,1nv c1lumni indicc1tcd thc1t thev feel

the ,{1ar~l'ling of thc;,c strengths to the
general public need~ more emphasis,
bccc1u:--ethey bclic\'C thc1t public
<1w,1rcne:,~ i:--not il" high as it should be.

Af1111111i Trustees

Liz Hallenbeck '73
Michael Simeoni '74

College publication;, - such as The

Me111bers-at-large

Bruise rlnd fund-rc1ising letters, ilre
being recei,·cd and rcild by alumni.

I

orman G. Arcand '71
Dennis Bongiardo '73
Richard Dieffenbach '74
Questions rdoting specifically to c1lu1nni Christopher Jennings '88
,ictivities, such as forming new chapters
Nicole MacDougall '87
c1nd organi/ing
reunions, <1rebeing
Silvio Mancini, Jr. '72
brn~cn down further bv stc1te. Reunion
Paul M. Petit '73
wec~l'nd is ,ilso being r~cvaluc1ted.
Dennis Revens '72
There docs not appeM to be a strong
Richard D. Rohleder '85
,ilumni desire to ,1ttend a full weekend
Marc H. Rosenberg '70
of c1cth·ities; mt her, a onc-dc1v event or
Armand Teixeira '80
e\'ening dinner-dance
more ,1ppc<1I.

were revie\•ved, and several appoint-

ments made. licole MacDougall '87
and Silvio Mancini, Jr. '72 were named
co-chairs of the Programs and Social
Events Committee. Liz Hallenbeck '73
and Richard Rohleder '85 were
appointed co-chairs of the Membership
Committee. Dennis Bongiardo '73 and
Michael Simeoni '74 were named cochairs of the Fund-Raising Committee.
Ralph D. Carlini '73 was appointed
chair of the Nominating and Elections
Committee. New business consisted of
setting a goal for 1990 to develop
regional alumni chapters.

Regional Alumni
Chapters Developing
The Alumni Association plans to establish
12 regional chapters across the country in
1990, including California, Connecticut
(Fairfield County and the Hartford area),
Florida, Georgia, Massachusetts (Boston
and Cape Cod), New Jersey, ew York,
Northern
ew England ( ew Hampshire,
Maine and Vermont), Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island, and the Washington, D.C. area.

Chapter presidents named include
Dennis Revens '72 - Rhode Island;
Richard Rohleder '85 - Massachusetts,
with Nicole MacDougall '87 as vice
president; and Christopher Zepp '85 Pennsylvania. If you lm,,,,a11i11/aesti11

Theatre Alumni
Meet in NYC
More than 26 alumni of the Roger
Williams College theatre program met
\vith six faculty member.., and &pouscc.,
for an alumni dinner c1t the Roof G.?lrdcn

beco111i11g
i11volverii11n11exisli11gclrn/Jfl'r
or rlevelopi11gn 11ewclrnpter i11your nren,

of the Yale Club in New York City last

pleasedrop 11s a li11e.

August.

The event wa~ orgc1ni/cd as

part of a Roger William;, College theatre
progrnm gathering

ilt the Association

RI Chapter Chartered at
"West Side Story" Event

of Theatre in l ligher Education Con-

The Rhode Island Chapter of the
Roger Williams College Alumni
Association was formally chartered
January 21. Dennis Revens '72 was
installed as president of the chapter.
The dedication took place at an
alumni event held at the Providence
Performing Arts Center. More than
thirty alumni, spouses and friends
attended a performance of the
musical, "West Side Story," followed
by a private reception for Roger
Williams College alumni and guests.

Upcoming Alumni Events

W111/e
atte11dil1ga co11ve11tio11
i11New York City, /lien/re program nf1111111i
met i11New
York Clly for a di1111eral the Roof Garden of the Yale Club. From left lo right are:
Nancy Gra11dgeorge, w,fe of Bill Grmzrlgeor,~e. theatre prosmm coordi11ntor; Tricia
Braum '87; Peter Wright, thmlre 111.;/ructor; and Gabriel S111ghro11
'87.

vention in New York City.

April 5 - "Monet in the 90s" M,1ssachuset1s Alumni tour, 7 p.m.,
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston
April 18 - Professional Image 1'\Jight, sponsored
by the Alumni Association and Career Services,
6:30 p.m., Student Uninn Bay Room
4

April 27 - President's Inaugural "Pops"
Concert, 7 p.m. reception, 8 p.m. concert,
Thomas J. Paolino Recreation Center
April 28 - President's Inaugural
Marble House Newport

Ball, 7 p.m.,

Colh:ge Pre-:irfc11INntale I\. Sin,ro, le/I. r111d
A/11111111Av,ona/,011
Pre-.111t'11/
Dcw11...
McWee11ey7,L Cl'/1/er, wdco111e/Ji'1111i,;, lfrl'l'II" '72., ri:-;/1/, a-. /ll'l'..,11h·11/
of the· !Vwdc
J-;lrmdChapter of the lfo:-;n· W1/Jia111
...Co/Iese /\/1111111/ ;\ ...-.nont1m1at lht· "Wi·~t Side
Slant'' £'l)n1/ lwld nl !hi· Prm1u/1•11ct· Pcr(orn1111sArh C·11/1'r.

seems.,to hove

complete report of the results of the
alumni surn~y will appear in the

summer edition of Tire Bridge.

• ChristopherZepp '85, who was elected
secretary/treasurer,resignedi11Dece111ber
to
accepta 11ewjob i11Philadelphia. Doris
Brown was appointed by /he president of the
Boardto step into the position.
ROGER
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Alumnus

Writer

Reports

on

Japanese

CLASS NOTES
Fellowship

by Robert Israel '73
Three years ago, I was one of three
journalists invited to Japan to report on
the lives of atomic bomb victims
"hibakusha" of the I liroshima and
Nagasaki explosions 45 years ago. The
C!,11gok11
S!,i111h1111,
a daily newspaper in
Hiroshima, sponsored the fellowship. I
spent five weeks in Japan, reporting on
the "hibakusha" and on modern Japan

happened to me to warn others and to
engage the111in the need for peace and
the abolition of nuclear weapons."
I interviewed 111orethan 100 "hibakush;i," medical personnel, Japanese
govern111ent officials and visiting
dignitaries. Through them, I saw a
society that has not yet taken a leadership role in working for world peace,
despite significant economic gains.

for North A mcrica n news pctpcrs
including The Bos/011 1-/emld, The
Mo11/rcn/Cn:clle and The New Londo,,

Dny. Last year, I returned to Japan as
the guest of the Japanese Consulate in
Boston to report additional stories.
From 111ytravels lo the Far East, I have
learned of a society built fro111the ashes
of dcicat to becnn1c a leading economic
force in the 111odern world. Yet, this
ncwly-c111erging global identity has
co111eal great cost, the effects of which
arc still fell in Japanese society today.
I applied for the fellowship as a result of
a reporting

;ind both bore warnings and

me~..,agc~ of I he need for

\VO

rid pcc1cc.

Nobel l)eacc l")rize lc1urcatc Elie Wiesel, a
holoc.1u!--t survivor, suggested thc1t the
ne\l "'un1mit conference not take place
in a comfort;ible conference center, but

.. it should lake place in I liroshim;i
whL·re the world's
/~ 1)/ 11·1 I

speak ... argue differently, because
there they would enter our I war
victims'! collective me111ory."

;-i~signmcnt on two speakers

c1ppet1ring in the Providence <Hca. Both
held p.i-..t experience~ of wen victimii'illion,

Tftt' Cmha~,, Dome (l\tomu 130111/J
Oo111l'J
111
I !1ro,J11111a,
Japan. Tlw cIt1I of //1ro-./1111u1
/ms /it'l'II
cm111ifdcf11
rno11-./n1rNd, /Jut /111,b111/d111s rm1ai11,as
1/ m1, n11 l\11g11-./
6, 19.JS. The dome li'fl' lnrntcd 150
wmt-. Jro111
sro11111f :1•ro, lite CJJICl'!llt'r of the /,last.

f-.1111·/
·-1.

le,1dcrs would

reflect

At age 10, "hibakusha" (atomic bo111b
survivor) Mrs. Sakuc Shimohira
crcnvlcd out of an air-rc1id shelter in
Nagasaki to find her entire home town
destroyed by one bo111b. She spoke
of many operations and health
problc111s throughout her life from exposure to bomb radioactivity.
"I live on the boundary of death," Mrs.
Shi111ohira said. "I talk about what

1r-d -.h11t,-./11d1c,
111 -.t11I
ho111h
111dl/llw11
al

!ht· A/01111(Bo111/i //o-.ptlal

111 /

linbh1111a,J11p
.
1111

The are nearly 370,000 "hibakusha"
alive in Japan today. M;iny are elderly;
m;iny are sick. They have lobbied their
governn1cnt for non-nuclear causes
without success.
"De111ocracy is still a new concept in
Japan," said Hiroshi lwadare, editorial
writer for the Tokyo newspaper, Tl,e
Asn!,i Shi111b1111.
"The 'hibakusha' and
the other grass-roots peace groups are
looked at like artificial turf, without
deep roots. Atomic warfare is not just a
local incident that happened in Japan 44
years ago. Atomic warfare is a problem
that affects the entire human race."
I am often asked if I found my experiences in Hiroshi111a and Nagasaki depressing. On the contrary, at both
places I felt uplifted. The "hibakusha"
in both cities are sincerely resolved to
communicate their experiences and to
work for world peace. Because they
have left such a deep impression on me,
I have applied for another fellowship to
return to do 111oreresearch in Japan.
Rabat lsrnd '73 rnrm1/l11 '-cn,es as assistnt1t m.ws
director a11rl::;.pcec/1
write;· for Bm11dt'isL/11iversity.
1-{c/ms worked ns writer/editor for The Rhode Js/1111d
1-lcmld mu! Till' NcwPnpa. I-fl' Im,;;reported from
Japn11,lsrnd a11dl11dinfor 111n11y
p11blicntio11s.1-fe
holds n Bachelor of Arts degn'e i11E11glishfrom Roger
Williams Collcgt', wltert.' he was fo1111dcr/edilor
of tfo,
litcmry 11msa:i11e
}-larbi11ger. 1-fealso ltolds a Master
of Arts degree i11E11glishfrom the U11ivcrsity of Rhode
lsla11d. With wife Robi11Chaseand so11Jeremv, he
resides 111 Providence.
•
Alumni Submissions fovited: Roger Williams
College e11cournges
the s11bmissio11
of similar pieces
from other n/1111111i
- subject to the approval of the
editorial boord of Tfu, Brid(le, a11dused as space
permits. Se11dto: Roger Williams College,
Depart111e11t
of P11blicRelatio11sand P11blicatio11s,
Bristol, R.I. 02809-2923.
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1971
The Rev. Anthony W. Verdelotti
was named assistant pastor at St.
Catherine's Church in Warwick J;ist
Janu;iry. He was ordained into the
priesthood in 1986. He previously
had worked as a revenue agent and
office 111anager with the lntern;il
Revenue Service for 10 years. The
Rev. Verdelotti is an active 111e111ber
of the Knights of Colu111bus,
Bouffard Cou nci I.

1972
John Elson was n;i111edm;inager of
Almacs in Foxboro, Mass., where he
has been e111ployed since 1968. Mr.
Elson lives in East Greenwich, R.I.
with his wife, Sus;in, ;ind two sons.

1975
William A. Parrott was honored as
Rhode Island's 1989 Big Brother of
the Year for his work with two area
youths and service to the
organization. Mr. Parrott began
work with the group six years ago.
In that period he h;is acted as "big
brother," offering counseling and
assistance to several young boys
from single-parent homes. Mr.
Parrott currently serves as secretary
to the Big Brothers, having acted as
president in the p;ist. He served
with the 107th N;ition;il Guard Unit
in Vietnam. Mr. Parrott and his
wife, Carole, reside in Woonsocket,
R.I., with their three sons.

1979
Robert L. Collamore of Springfield,
Mass., has announced his
candidacy for the office of register
of probilte and family court in
H;i111pden County. He has served
as president of Collamore lnsur;ince

Agency for the past three years.
Mr. Collamore has also served as a
legisl;itive assistant to the
Massachusetts State Senate and was
a field ;iuditor in the state auditor's
office.

1980
Thomas Mello received a $500
scholarship award from the Fall
River Bar Associiltion last foll. Mr.
Mello holds a Master of Cri111inal
Justice degree from Salve Regina
College, Newport, R.I., and is
currently a second-year student at
Southern New England School of
Law, New Bedford, Mass. An
officer in his town's police
department, Mr. Mello resides in
So111erset,Mass., with his wife,
Claire, and three children.

Lt. William P. Heavey was
designated a tactical navigator at
winging cere111onies recently held
in the Naval Air Museum,
Pensacola, Fla. He was named to
the com111odore's list, comprised of
the top 15 percent of 1'-Javyofficer
flight personnel. Lt. Heavey is
currently stationed at Whidbey
Island, Naval Air Station,
Washington, D.C.

1982
John J. Lancellotta was recently
honored with a mayoral
co111111endationand the first
Citizen's Civic Pride Pin by West
Warwick, R.I. Mayor J. Michael
Levesque. This honor acknowledged his many civic and
leadership contributions to the
town and state.

1981
1984

Jill C. Bradfute of Bristol has been
promoted to senior vice president
oi m;irketing at United Way of
Southeastern New England. Her
responsibilities include market
research, development of strategy,
and imple111entation of the
company's 111arketing effort. Ms.
Bradfute previously served as vice
president for special projects for the
organization, as well as can1paign
divisions director in Blackstone
Valley. Currently enrolled in the
University of Rhode Island's M;ister
of Business Administration
progrc1m, she is an active member
of the American Management
Associc1tion and the American
Society for Training ;ind
Develop111ent. With Michael
Simeoni '74, she co-chairs the
Alumni Steering Com111ittee of the
Library Building Fund.

Erin Curtin of Chicopee, Mass., has
been pro111oted to associate director
of tax accounting for the Corporc1te
Financial Croup, having worked
with the company for the past three
years.
Judith Hanratty has been
appointed executive director of
Wood River Health Services, Inc.
Her b;ickground includes work as a
health care provider, educator and
medical coordinator. She most
recently worked as family practice
n1anager at the Fc1milyCare Center
of Pawtucket, associated with
Memorial Hospitc1l and Brown
University. Mrs. Hanratty resides
in Exeter, R.I., with her husband
and two children.
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Great Gifts for Alumni and May Graduates!

,-----------------------------------------

((fa..,.., Nnlt'" cn11t11111edJ

Please ship:

1985

__

Michael Daversa was recently

I le has ~ervcd as a pcrsonctl banking
rcprcsL'ntativc <1ndassistc1ntbrnnch
m,1na~L'r for the pc1styei'lr. ivl r.
Dc-1vcr:.-.t1'~
other activities include

Mass. The ceremony included a
presentation of Mr. Doody's badge
and collar brass to his wife and
children, and the naming of the
barracks court officer's room in
memory of him. Mr. Doody served
as court prosecutor and liaison to
the district courts in Brockton,
Middleboro, Stoughton, Taunton

worl. with the Stamford Chapter of

and Warcha1n, Mass.

honored as a Star Performer in
customL'r courte~y standards by

Connecticut National Bank,
Landmark Square Office, Stamford.

Corporc1lc Volunteers of America.

1986
Kevin Blanchette ha, been named
estimating engineer at 0. Ahlborg &
Son,, Inc., general building
contr,1ctor~ of Cranston, R.I. I le has
four yL'rH...,
of c::-.timilting and con-

struction e,periencc. Mr Blanchette
i-..cl n:-..idL·ntof Lincoln, R.I.
David Dussault ha, been hired as
prugr,1m coordinator for the 766

Kim Stevens-Sarkisian was
promoted to associate account
executive at Miller Communications
of Boston, a public relations firm
specializing in high technology. Ms.
Stevens-Sarkisian joined Miller in
June 1989 as an assistant account
executive. Earlier she served as
c1ccounlcoordinator in the

Advanced Technology Division of
Hill and Knowlton in Waltham,
Mass., and as a sports
correspondent for The Providence

Approved Day School at Youth
Opportunities Unlimited, Fall River,

/011m11I-B11/let
in.

IVl,b:-,. I Ii-, work ent.Jib providing
educ1tionill, CDun~eling and
,1dvoc,1cy ~Cr\'iccs to children <1ge~
13 to 18 with learning and
beh,1vior,1\ difficultie-,, and their

Births

familic',. 1vlr. Du,,ault

holds a

Robin M. Jensen
and Vincent R.
Urdi oi Pawtucket, R.I., announce
the birth of their son, Nicholas
Vincent, on January 1, 1990.

iVli1::-.tL'r
of Cnunseling degree from

Bridgc•watcr State College. I le
prL'\'ioui..,ly worked il:.-.a substitute
teacher ,ind building c1:.-.sistant
with

ROAD C<>unscling, Cumberland
Middle School and the Fall River
Public chool Department.
1987
Richard Doody, who died October
31, 1988, was rcccntlv honored bv
judges, mt1gistratcs ;nd numero~1s
~'1o~s.1chuscttsstate troopers in a
mcn-,oriill ccrcmonv held in

December 1989 in ~liddleboro,

Steven D. Ricciardi '82 and Carolyn
Coughlin Ricciardi of Cheektowaga,
T.Y.,announce the birth of their
son, William Joseph, on September
30, 1989.
News & Plroto S11b111issio11s
Invited: Alr111111i
nre e11co11mged
to
s11h111it
/,rief ite111s
regnrdi11gactivities,
m.unrrfs,
ncco111plisl1111e11ts
n11d
n111101111ce111e11ts
for 1-mblicntio11.

Projessiorznlqunlity blnck n11dwlrite
plzotogrnphsnre nlso welco111e
n11dwill
he used ns spnceper111its.Plensese11d
to: Roger Willin111sCollege,
Depnrt111e11t
of Public Relntio11snnd
P11blicntio11s,
Bristol, I<./. 02809-2923.

Jane Florence Fearing
Richmond Howlett, September 30,
1989
Mark Philip Shi ff '82 to Leslie
Griffiths Goat, December 30, 1989
Joyce A. Ginise '83 to Michael
Marzulla, October 21, 1989
Barry Douglas Colvin '84 to Donna
Lynne Scully, November 11, 1989
Kenneth R. Deschene '84 to Beth E.
Belliveau, October 7, 1989
Julie Ann Galin '85 to James
Thomas McCusker, September 30,
1989
Michelle Louise Lupo '84 to
Harcourt W. Davis Ill, October 7,
1989
Janet Camire '85 to Robert Vachon,
October 14, 1989
Thomas A Decatur '85 to Rhoda A.
Schur, July 29, 1989
Edward A. Morley '85 to Elizabeth
A. Treanor, September 15, 1989
Scott Alan Roberts '85 to Jean Mary
Little, June 10, 1989
Christopher P. Andersen '87 to
Cynthia A. Parisi '87, May 13, 1989
Michelle Blinderman '88 to Robert
Jones, October 28, 1989
Kathy Madore '88 to Scott Rollins,
October 6, 1989
Wendy Karen Powell '88 to Jeffrey
D. Moore, September 24, 1989
Mark Edwin Currier '89 to
Lorraine Marie Bonnenfant,
December 20, 1989
Vincent Michael Maccarone '89 to
Hope Catherine Marszalkowski,
December 3, 1989
Armando M. Pereira '89 to
Elizabeth Couto, September 30,
1989

S 219.00

Captain's chair'

199.00

Boston rocker• ..

Mnrringes

•Special order
__

....

Key tag.

7.50

.. .J.95

10 oz. coffee mug.

. 7.95

12 oz. \vhite ceran,ic mug .

..J.95

__

8 1/2 oz. stem wine glass ..

__

Can Keep Cool (set of four) .

__

Champion hooded navy sweatshirt .
(Circle size: S, M, L, XU

__

Champion crew neck gr y sweatshirt.
(Circle size: S, M, L, XU

__

l00o/c cotton Champion sport shorts.
. 29.%
(Circle size: S, M, L, XU(Circlc color: Khaki, \:a,·,·)

__

RWC corduroy baseball caps.
(Circle color: Tan,, Grey)

__

RWC Cross pens and pencils (indi,·idual or set)
Lustrous chrome pen or pencil . . 15.95 each .. 31.95 set
Classic black pen or pencil ........
2.J.95 each .. .J9.9.J ,et
l0K gold-filled pen or pencil.
. 36.95 each .. 7.J.95 ,et

. .... 9.50
. .. 37.9,
.... 32.95

.....

10.95

Please ship the selected items to:
Name:.____________________________________

Class Year:

Address: ________________________________________

Home Phone: __________________
__

_

Business Phone: ________________

I've enclosed a check or money order payable to Roger Williams College Bookstore in the amount of S___

_
_

Please include $3.00 per order for shipping and handling.
__

Please charge my __

VISA__

MASTERCARD __

My number is:__________________
Signahrre: __________________________________________
Please return to: Roger Williams College Bookstore
Student Union Building
Old Ferry Road
Bristol, R.I. 02809-2923

AMERICAN EXPRESS
Expiration Date: ________________

_
_
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PLAN AHEAD
Ardnte:cture But/ding fxhibit & I rancts I {a/sbund Architects

R.M. Kliment

(pMt1nlly fundL'<.I by the Rhcxlc
!-..land State Counc1\ on the Arts)

March 28 • ~lay 2
Monday - Fnday, 12:00 noon to 5 pm.

IJ1llMershon, Man~ Bwlogist -

"Cnmparisons

of Underwater Life l.J.etwun Narragansett Bay

and the 1 londa Keys"
\VcJnl"--<lav, Apnl 4,430 p.m.
<x.,cncc Brnld1ng - Koom 124

"i\lortLt m the Os" -Massachusetls
Chapter-Alumni Association group tour
B~ton

"After Maintte" - a comedy by Tom Stoppard
Tiwr~ay, April 5, 8 p.rn. and 10 p.m.
Performing Art-. Center
l'rofes~Uma/ image Night -

the

Prtsitknt's Inaugural "Pops" Concert
and Rtctption with the Prtsitknt Rnotk Island Philharmonic
Friday, April 27, Reception: 7 p.m.,
Concert: 8 p.m., Thomas j. Paolino
Recreation Center, Complimentary
admission, limited seating. sec ticket
d1stnbution ~itcs listed on page 7
Prtsitknt's Inaugural Ball (black tie)
Saiurday, April 28, 7 p.m.
Marble I louse, ewport
Call (401) 253-1040, Ex!. 2204

Thur"'by, Apnl 5, 7 p.m.
~tu",(,'t1m of Fine Arb,

"A Midsummer Night's Dream" classic Shakespeare comedy
April 28, 29 & May 3, 4, 5
Performing J\rts Center

Seniors mut with

Cnlltgt Assembly-

Discussion regarding

revisionsfvr the CollegePlan fvr the 90s
Thursday, May 3, 330 p.m.
Lecture I Jail - Room 129

Alumni Professwnals
Wcdn(."',,(_l.w,Apnl 18, 630 pm
Stw..lent U111on-B...1y
Room

Edmund Wattrbrid~e - noted author
Monday, May 7, 8:30 p.m.
Student Union
Alive! Arts Series

Alumni Phonilthan
Apnl 22 - 25 & Apnl 29-May 3, 6 pm.
Student Union .13.:lyRoom

Dance Concert - Cnlfegt Dance Theatre
May 10, 11, 12
Performing Arts Center

ylord Ntlson - "Tht [nvi nmtnt and the
Cdebral1Dnof farth Day"
WcdnC>d,y, Apnl 25,830 pm.
Student Union
Contemporary Forums Series

Commtncement
Saturday, May 19, 10 a.m.
Bristol Campus

changed from Sunday, May 20
Creutwt Writing Program RLadtng Po,t Awrl Doty
llrnr:..da '. J\pnl 26, 8 p.m.
Student Union~&iy Room

,l-\R

3rd Annual Alumni Cruise- Nordic
Emprt.ss Raya/ Caribbean Cruise Lint
Septcm bcr 28 • October 1
Miami, assau, Little Stirrup Cay
Call 1-&X>--458-7144
toll free out of state

I'\

BRl~TOL

